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Guilty of second-degree murder 

Pine Ridge jury 
deliberation 
in process today 
By LARRY PERL 
Assoc. Features Editor 

CEDAR RAPIDS - The jury deliberation stage in the Pine 
Ridge murder trial here wu reached at approximately 5:30 p.m. 
Monday, and presiding Judge Edward McManus announced that 
the court will be in recess until a verdict is reached. 

American Indians Darelle Butler and Robert Robideau are 
charged with the firsklegree murder in the shooting deaths of 
FBI agents Jack Coler and Ronald Wiil1ams on the Pine Ridge 
Indian Reservation In South Dakota on June 26, 1975. 

McManus instructed. the jury to consider three possible ver· 
dicts: guilty of first-degree murder; guilty of second-degree 
murder, or not guilty. 

After hearing McManus' Instructions, the jury retired to the 
jury room to begin deliberations. 

The jury continued deliberations until 7:35 p.m. Monday, and 
then retired to begin again at 9 a.m. today. 

McManus also admitted into evidence the entire U.S. Senate 
Intelligence Committee's report on alleged illegal activities by 
the FBI and CIA against organizations thought to be extremist or 
subversive. 

Closing arguments 
The day began with closing arguments by prosecution attorneys 

Robert Sikma and Evan Hultman, and by defense attorneys John 
Lowe and William Kunstler. The four attorneys summed up for 
the jurors the testimony and evidence given in the trial, giving 
their perspectives on the merits of their respective cases the 
drawbacks of the opposition's cases. 

Remmers' plea ends week-old trial 
Major points addressed by the attorneys were whether the 

defendants aided and abetted in the shooting deaths of the agents: 
or if the agents were killed out of self-defense. 

DefenSe attorneys contend the shootings stemmed from a 
climate of fear on the reservation, induced by harassment of Pine 
Ridge residents by FBI agents and "goons" (supporters of 
deposed Oglala Siollll: tribal President Richard Wilson). 

By LINDA SCHUPPENER 
Staff Writer 

Attorneys for Michael Remmers 
told the court Monday morning that 
Remmers wished to plead guilty to 
second·degree murder instead of 
beginning their case as scheduled. 

Remmers is charged with the Jan. 
10 murder of Kaye Mesner, a fonner 

. UI student. 
With the jury out of the courtroom, 

Judge Harold Vietor questioned 
Remmers extensively to make sure 
Remmers understood what he was 
pleading guilty to, what rights he was 
giving up, and the consequence of his 
plea. Remmers could be sentenced to 
10 years to life In the Iowa State 
Penitentiary. 

Vietor asked Remmers if he un· 
derstood that, In pleading guilty to 
second·degree murder, he was 
pleading guilty to murder with 
"malice aforethought, either express 
or implied." 

Vietor asked Remmers to explain 
the circumstances that surrounded 
the murder of Mesner. He asked. " It 
was not an accident, you Intentionally 

fired the gun?/I Remmers replied, 
"Yes," 

Remmers said that on the evening 
of Mesner's death, he relufned to the 
house he shared with her and they 
discussed two notes he had previously 
left for her. 

According to Remmers, the notes 
stated that he Intended to move out 
because he did not feel they were 
getting along well. He said Mesner did 
not want him to move, and that after 
approximately half-an·hour they 
reconciled their differences. 

Remmers told the judge that he 
then prepared to leave for a few 
minutes to throwaway a gun - one of 
the agreements of their recon· 
ciliation. 

t-ater Monday aff4mloon, when 
Remmers testified in more detail, he 
said he had given the gun to Wlil1am 
Willard the previous week. Remmers 
testified that he asked Willard to 
return the gun the night before 
Mesner was murdered in order to 
commit an armed robbery.He said he 
wanted some money so he would be 
Independent. 

Remmers testified that u he was 
leaving the night Ii the murder to 
throw the gun away, Mesner told him 
to be back at 9 p.m. because she was 
going to a party. 

When Remmers asked her if he 
could come, she said he could but she 
had met a man that afternoon with 
whom she intended to spend the night, 
Remmers said. 

"I said, 'I don't understand,' " 
Remmers testified. He said Mesner 
told him that it was her house and she 
would do what she wanted. "Then I 
shot her," Remmers said. 

At the conclusion of Remmers' 
statement, the judge asked if there 
had been any agreement between the 
defense attorneys and the county 
aUerney regarding a recomJJltnded 
sentence. Both Copnty Atty. Jack 
Dooley and defense attorneys Joseph 
Johnston and Mark Shantz said no. 
Dooley agreed with the defense 
request Monday morning and the 
guilty plea was accepted by the court. 

The afternoon session was devoted 
to a sentencing hearing, which is to 
enable the judge to decide on the 

proper sentence. During that session, 
Remmers testified about his life up to 
the murder. 

He testified that he did not have a 
good relationship with either his 
mother or his step.lather. Remmers 
said his mother spent a great deal of 
time in taverns and that he did not see 
her after he was arrested at the age of 
9 for burglary and arson. 

Remmers said his relationship with 
his step.lather, with whom he lived for 
several years after that, wu also bad. 
He said his father had accepted 
custody of him because it was the only 
way the step-father could get custody 
of a daughter. 

Remmers also detailed numerous 
preylous convictions for burglary or 
drugs, Ilnd the trouble he had as an ex· 
convict in gettlng a job .. He said his 
relationship with Mesner wu good, 
aside from two fights , and that he 
loved her and liked her children. 

The defense also called a forensic 
pathologist from ill Hospitals to tesify 
about the alcohol level in Remmers' 
blood at the time of the murder. 

Dr. Earl Rose, ~e .pathologist, said 

Carter avalanche 'in fact' began 
with influent-ial Iowans' support 
By KIM ROGAL 
staff Writer 

NEW YORK - Here in Manhattan 
national political reporters discuss how the 
New York Times "discovered" Jimmy 
Carter in the Iowa boondocks and thereby 
set his campaign in motion. This notion, 
rather widely subscribed to by politicians 
and media persons at the convention, 
ignores one important fact : Iowans 
discovered Carter long before R. W. 
Apple's page one story ever appeared in 
the Time.. 

delegation, and John McCormally, editor 
of the Burlington Hawlteye, both came out 
for Carter well in advance of October 1975. 
Each in his own way had an important 
influence on the outcome Ii Iowa's 
January precinct caucuses. 

Gifford is Legislative Political Action 
Director for the United Auto Workers 
(UAW) union in Iowa. The UAW, with a 
44,000 Iowa membership, might well be the 
state's most powerful political 
organization. Gifford and other UAW 
leaders took to carter when he first began 
to campaign in Iowa during the summer of 
1975. Later the union formally endorsed 
the former Georgia governor's candidacy, 
and it may very well have been this strong 
dose of labor support that gave Apple the 
confidence to report carter strength in 

now and November 1976, but u Ii now, I'm 
for Jimmy Carter for President.. .He still 
needs to be measured against whoever else 
in either party comes on, but for now I 
think he's the man to beat." 

Both McCormally and Gifford are now 
staying with the Iowa delegation In the 
Americana Hotel, which coincidently is 
Carter's New York convention 
headquarters. 

Gifford says of his early decision to back 
the Georgian: "Well, I think some of us, I 
won't say all of us, early on saw in Carter 
the abillty to do exactly what he's done -
that probably sounds self·righteous at this 
stage in the game - he had the ablUty to 
unify this party." 

The current issue of More magazine, a 
nstional media review, called Apple 
"America's most powerful reporter." The 
article states that from his Oct. rT, 1975 
story: "One could make a case that 
Apple's October snowball started carter's 
avalanche running." 

In truth, two Iowans at the convention 
this week helped set off 'the carter 
avalanche well before Apple heard the 
rumbling. Chuck Gifford of Newton, 
elected Sunday u chainnan of the Iowa 

Iowa before the caucuses. . 
McCormally edits a small, but 

prestigious daily newspaper in Burlington. 
His first editorial endorsement of Carter 
wu astonishingly early: Dec. 20, 1974. At 
that time he wrote: "I reserve the right to 
change my mind several times between 

Both Gifford and McCormally were 
McGovern backers In 1972. Both said 
exactly the same thing about Morris Udall 
..... they like him - but they saw In his 
candidacy another McGovern.type defeat. 

"I'm to the left of Jimmy Carter, I'll 
admit that," Gifford said. "There's some 
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that if Remmers' alcohol level was 
0.169 at 10 p.m. the night of the 
murder, as the Johnson County 
medical examiner testified Jut week, 
then at the time of the murder (ap
proximately 8 p.m.) it wu ap
proximately 0.159. 

Rose said that 0.10 is considered 
driving under the influence. He also 
said a minimum of seven beers, not 
yet metabolized, would produce an 
alcohol level of 0.15. 

Under cross-examination by 
Dooley, he said that a normal person 
would be capable of "cerebration and 
consideration" at that point, but 
would have lost their fine judgment. 

Following today 's proceeding, 
Johnston said the defeflse had talked 

, to Dooley prior to the beginning of the 
trial about Remmers pleading guilty 
to second-degree murder, but that 
Dooley had refused. He said he had 
spoken to Asst. County Atty. Vern 
Robinson during the trial about that 
possibility, but the offer had again 
been rejected. 

The sentencing hearing will 
reconvene at 9 a.m. today. 

Sikma said Coler and Williams had gone to the reservation June 
26 to arrest James Eagle on a felony charge. "Consider the vic· 
tims in their line of duty," Sikma said. "Tbey're not required to 
serve a warrant when making an arrest of someone accused of a 
felony. But they are required to make the arrest." 

Kunstler, however, recounted the testimonies of Civil Rights 
Commission member WIil1am Muldrow and reservation tribal 
attorney Ethel Merrival, both of whom had said life is "cheap" on 
the reservation. 

"There have been multiple deaths (of Indian residents) on the 
reservation," Kunstler said. "One man on a horse was riddled 
with bullets from a passing car. We 're talking about a place of 
terror. The reservation is isolated off the beaten path, away from 
police protection. It's not like Cedar Rapids, where you can dial 
911 and get a policeman." 

KunsUer also spoke extensively of testimony by FBI Director 
Clarence Kelley and Sen. Frank Church, D-Idaho, the chairman of 
the Senate Intelligence Committee, which issued the report on 
FBI activities. 

FBI activities 
The counterintelligence program (COINTELPRO) "made FBI 

agents and Indians fear each other, " Kunstler said. 
The defendants are members of the American Indian 

Movement (AIM). The defense contends that AIM was considered 
a terrorist organization by the FBI, and that its members and 
Pine Ridge residents were harassed for this reason. 

Kunstler quoted Kelley as having said, "It is my definite 
knowledge that AIM is good and has good goals. AIM was not 
tabbed by the FBI as a terrorist organization." 

Kunstler recounted, however, that AIM was included in an FBI 
terrorist digest. 

"The FBI was trying to create paranoia in groups it (the FBI) 
didn't like," Kunstler said. "This is a logical extension on the 
reservation of cowboys and Indians." 

Kunstler also quoted Kelley as having said, "I don't care who it 
is, if they're threatened, they have a right to protect themselves." 

Hultman gave an opposite perspective on the self-defense issue. 
He said, "Defense counsel used words to the effect that COIN· 
TELPRO wu used against. .. " He paused. "Against who?" He 
uked quizzically. 

"There isn't anything in that report about AIM," he continued. 
"I uked (Church) three questions on cross-examination. Was 
there anything In the report about AIM? Did the committee have 
any lmowledge beyond the report about AIM? Did the committee 
have any knowledge about the defendants? His answer was no on 
all three questions. II 

Raising his voice, Hultman said, "So there is no evidence of any 
program directed against AIM." Hultman called the issue "a 
sideshow to get everyone off the track." He alao said there has 
been "mostly talk about 'goons' and individuals other than FBI 
agents. 

Hultman contended, "The agents went about their work on the 
26 u they did on the 25 and any other day. They were doing the 
things they must do, and by law are charged to do, so that we can 
have protection." 

"If there's anything COINTELPRO about that, /I he said, "then . 
we'd better have more of It. II 

Lowe spent a good deal of time discussing the prosecution's 
evidence,ln terms of his (Lowe's) claim that, "there's simply no 
proof u to who shot the agents. 

"There's no question that the defendants were there, (when the 
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inthenews--------------~--------------------------------------------~ 
commandos raided Uganda's Entebbe airport plus armor and air cover, to restore peace in power projects across the country. 

briefly 
Shooting 

FULLERTON, calif. (AP) - A college 
custodian fatally sbot six college employes In the 
school's library Monday after telling his 
estranged wife that "It was his lut day to live," 
authorities said. 

Among the dead was one of the founclln& 
prof_ors Ii california State University at Full· 
erton. 

The custodian, Edward Charles AlIaWlY, 37, 
wu arreBted at a nearby motel, sbortly after the 
IhooUng spree at tile Fullerton ecbool and wu 
booted for Inveltlgatlon Ii murder, Fullerton 
police reported. POlice Mid he wu despondent 
over the breakup Ii his marriage. 

'l1ne other perlOlll were wounded critically 
durin« tile brief but terror.ftlled rampage, 

authorities added. 
"At firat, everybody in the office thought It wu 

a student just making noise," said eyewitnell8 
Gloria Morales, 20, a library employe. 

Raid 
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) 

Ambassador Wlil1am M. Scranton on Monday 
called Israel's rescue raid Into Uganda "a 
combination Ii guts and brains that has seldom If 
ever been surpassed." 

Referring to the pro-Palestinian bijackers who 
had seized an Air France jet and its passengers, 
Scranton demanded that the U.N. Security 
Councll "do everything within Its power to insure 
against a recurrence Ii pus brutal, callous and 
senseless International crime Ii hijacking - the 
crime which gave rise to the Israell action." 

Near the end of tile day's debate, British 
Ambassador Ivor Richard said he had received 
the "disturbing news" that Ugandl wu ex· 
pelllng 1 Brttllh diplomat In Kampala and that 
"serious threats" had been made against Britons 
In Uganda. 

He lIid the diplomat wu the man wbo had 
seen Dora Bloch In a hospital after Israeli 

and freed the other hostages. Uganda claims Lebanon within one year. So far he hu com· The bill, overwhelmingly approved by 
Bloch, who had both Israel and British citizen- mUted 13,000 iroops and 450 tanks. Congress, was nearly _ million above Ford's 
ships, had been releued from the hospital where request, but f434 million below Congress' own 
she was treated for a stomach illness and had Nix on tentative budget for the fiscal year starting Oct. 
rejoined the others. 1. 

Ambassador Richard told the council Britain LONG BEACH, Calif. (AP) _ Pat NiJ:on The bill Includes $S.7 blil10n for the Energy 
had "little doubt" that Bloch, 75, wu dead. He should be out of the hospital within 10 days and Research and Development Administration, the 
accused Uganda of falling to investigate her di&o completely recover from the partial paralysis agency that is developing nuclear power to meet 
appearance. brought on by a stroke, her doctor said Monday. future energy needs. The agency alao is coor· 

Lebanon 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - Christian leaders 

claimed on Monday to have pulhed to within 
"grenade-throwing distance" Ii Tripoli, the 
largest MCJIIem.held Lebanese city. LeftiJt 
leaders said Syria has threatened to occupy 
Beirut and the louthern leftlst..bekl port Ii Sidon. 

The MOI!emI IIkl Syria wu continuing Its 
"Mvage shelllng" Ii two Palestinian refugee 
campa on the edge Ii TrIpoli and had alao at
tacked MOIlem forces In eutern and IOUthern 
Lebanon. 

Sources In Damascus said Syrian President 
Hafn Allad hu been empowered by the rulin8 
Soclalilt Baath party to \lie up to 50,000 troope, 

The family's physician, Dr. John IAlngren, dlnaUng reaearch on such energy sources as 
said a specialist who eurnlned the former Firat fusion, solar and geothermal power. 
Lady believes the partial paralysis that has The bill includes $258.5 million for solar energy 
affected her leg, arm and face on the left side will research, 'U6.7 mIil10n more than Ford asked, 
disappear within three to four months. plus another t31.1 mIil10n for solar construction 

The 64-year-old Pat NiJ:on wu moved from the and equipment 
seventh &or Ii the Long Beach Memorial The bill Includes $2.5 blil10n for the Army 
HOIIpltal Medical Center about noon Monday to Corps of Engineers for flood control and power 
another room on the facility's siJ:th floor, where projects across the country, $756 million for the 
ahe awaited a visit from her husband, former Interior Department and '130 million for related 
President Richard M. NiJ:on. agencies. 

Bill 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Ford signed 

Monday a $9.7-billion appropriation bill for 
energy research Ind for hundreds of water and 

Weather 
Well folks, the weather bureau says you get the 

same stuff today as yesterday. Think hard, and It 
will all come back. Leftover highs In the 80s, lows 
tonight around the 101. 

I I 
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Unity' chorus begins convention 
By WALTER R. MEARS 

AP Special Correspondent 

NEW YORK (AP) - With 
Jimmy Carter smiling over the 
scene, Democrats joined in a 
unity chorus Monday and began 
their 37th national convention 
with Sen. John GleM's keynote 
call for an end to divisiveness 
and despair, an American fu
ture "in which we can all be 
proud patriots." 

Carter's hour at Madiaon 
Square Garden was two nights 
away, but the convention was 
his as he auditioned vice presi
dential candidates at his hotel 

headquarters. 
HIs list of vice presidential fi

nalists was down to six names, 
all of them senators. Carter said 
he was weighing them all for a 
choice that might be the mOlt 
important of his Ufe. He alao 
said that in his polls, two of 
those names, Glenn of Ohio and 
Edmund Muskie of Maine, 
added to the voter appeal of his 
ticket. 

Glenn and Rep. Barbara Jor
dan of Texu were Monday's 
festured perfonners at the con
vention, sharing the keynote 
platfonn. 

There were echoes of the 

Iowans 

Carter campaign in GleM's 
text. He spoke of compassion, of 
confidence, of a government 
grown so big and complex as to 
leave Americans feeling pow
erless. 

" There are doubts in a nation 
that la the envy of the world," 
he said. "There are fears in a 
nation that bas provided a good 
Ufe for more people than any 
nation in history. And there is 
lagging confidence in a nation 
deserving of our pride." 

GleM said the key to restored 
confidence, control and 
freedom "lies in renewed part
nership between cltl7.ens and 

their government." He said that 
will take new leaders, men with 
vision, "a Democratic president 
and the next Democratic ad
minlstration " 

While the big political show 
opened at Madison Square Gar
den, the power was uptown, at 
the Americana Hotel where 
Carter held vice presidential in
terviews, conferred with black 
Democratic leaders, and 
worked out a compromise with 
a delegation bent on enlarging 
the future convention role of 
women. 

A midday incident Jarred the 
Democratic mood. Small in-
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issues that I don't agree with Carter on but 
that was a bad experience for me per
sonally with McGovern in '72, and I just 
didn't want to wind up with another 
Republican president. So I haven't left any 
of my beliefs behind, but I'm willing to 
compromise to get something started, 
that's why I'm supporting Carter." 

his many appearances throughout the 
state. 

to UAW factory workers in Iowa? 
"A lot of our people just simply aren't in 

tune with Washington-type politics. Carter 
just didn't really represent that 
Washington scene. He was an outsider, and 
he was making a challenge. Also I think a 
lot of this basic morality came through. He 
got a lot of mileage out of the morallty 
rhetoric in his campaign. People's basic 
Christian background, particularly among 
blue collar workers, really sparked some 
interest among our people as well." 

Of course, even to credit the influence of 
men such as McCorrnally and Gifford is to 
miss the true story, which Is that Carter 
appealed to Iowa voters on the strengths of 

"I think a lot of our (UAW) membership 
was there before the leadership (in sup
porting Carter)," Gifford said. "Our 
membership Is pretty fiercely independent 
and when the leaders started asking 
'Where are we with this guy Carter?' a lot 
of the members in the factories were 
already there." 

Why does Gifford think Carter appealed 

Pine Ridge 
shooting occurred)," Lowe said. 

He then dissected each piece of evidence presented by the 
prosecution . . 

"Part of the /!overnment's case Is to dazzle you with finger
prints (of the defendants found near the scene of the shooting). 
Well, that's natural: If you went to your own home you'd find your 
own fingerprints." The two Indians had been living as guests at 
the Harry Jumping Bull residence, near the shooting scene. 

He "also spoke of testimony by James Harper, a fonner celbnate 
of Butler, who said Butler admitted to him "wasting" the agents. 

Other cellmates of Butler and Harper had testified that they 
never heard Butler tell Harper anything about the trial except to 
show him (Harper) some legal papers concerning the trial. 

"That's the remarkable thing about Harper's testimony," Lowe 
said. "Nobody else heard Butler tell him that." 

Lowe also recounted the testimonles of Wilford Draper and 
Nonnan Brown, both of whom had said they fled the scene of the 
shootings with a group of persons that included the defendants. 

"Draper and Brown might be said to be accomplices," Lowe 
said. "Accomplices want to avoid being charged. They're more 
likely to save their own skin, even if It means hanging someone 
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else. You'll (the jury) have to weigh their testimony even more 
carefully. " 

Sikma showed the jury bloody pictures of the dead agents as he 
had several times during the first week of the trial. He said one 
agent was found lying on his back and the other with his hand in 
front of his face, as if warding off attacks. 

"You are reasonable men and women," he said. "When you put 
all the evidence together, I believe you'll see the defendants are 
guilty of first-degree murder." 

Hultman said the evidence showed that the agents were 
surrounded by Indians, and that one of them was firing a revolver 
while the other used a shotgun. 

"What can a pistol and a shotgun do against a group of 
Indians?" he asked. "So there's not much question of self
defense." 

The prosecution had introduced evidence that the Indians had 
semi-automatic guns and other weapons. 

Lowe told the jury that the evidence was "Ilke a cha.in," and 
that each piece of evidence was a link in the chain. If one of those 
links were broken, he said, or if the jury had doubts about anyone 
piece of evidence, the chain would Qe broken. 

I 
Berlin: Coun~il loses ground 

Renewal-plan debate continues 
By DAVE HEMINGWAY 
Staff Writer 

The choice between a single 
or multiple developer for Iowa 
City's urban renewal land north 
of Burlington Street was among 
the items discussed as the City 
Council continued urban 
renewal deliberations Monday 
afternoon. 

The council also discussed the 
pros and cons of putting a new 
public library building on urban 
renewal ground and obtaining 
additional professional advice 
for marketing urban renewal 
land in the downtown business 
district north of Burlington 
Street. 

Following more than two 
hours of discussion, the council 
asked City Manager Neal Berlin 
for his opinion on the urban 
renewal deliberations. 

"I think you lost ground 
today," Berlin replied. 

Berlin said his comment 
related to the council's decision 
to get professional advice on 
marketing urban renewal land 
north of Burlington Street and 
whether a library should be 
built on urban renewal land. 

The council had already 
asked that the city hire a con
sulting firm to advise them how 
to attract a major department 
store downtown. The decision 
Monday to expand the scope of 
advice was a step backwards, 
Berlin said. 

Mayor Mary Neuhauser and 
Councilor Carol deProsse 
contended that the council had 
not lost ground but had In
troduced more factors into the 
discussion. 

Berlin said that some city 
department heads would be 
meeting this week and next with 
about four consulting flnns to, 
among other things, decide 
which finn might be best for 
working with the councD. 

In their discussion Monday, 
Councilor John Bahner voiced 
support in selling urban 
renewal land in the businesa 
district north of Burlington 
Street to a single developer to 
get 'lOUr In the design of the 
development and the lChedule 
for construction on the land. 

Berlin agreed that a coor
dinated plan of development Ia 
desirable so that the area would 
nol be torn up at the same time, 
causinll traffic and parking 

impediments in the downtown 
area. 

Berlin did not voice a 
preference for either single 
developer or a multiple 
developer concept. He noted 
that if the parcels of urban 
renewal land north of 
Burlington are sold In
dividually, the city would have 
to say "how you can't build for a 
couple of years and you can 
build now. It (construc;tlon) will 
have to be staged.'" , . 

Councilors deProsse and ·Pat 
Foster said they favored selling 
the land in more than one 
parcel. 

DeProsse said that the urban 
renewal land north of 
Burlington Street "has grest 
retail value" and she did not 
want just one developer to have 
all of the power for the area. 

Foster said that the land 
should be sold to give "the little 
guy a chance." He said that if a 
single developer bought all of 

the urban renewal land, the 
small business owners would be 
forced to "pay rent forever with 
no chance of gaining any 
equity." 

Neuhauser said this was the 
nature of most businesses in 
downtown Iowa City. 
Neuhauser said that the council 
should consider who they 
wanted to attract to urban 
renewal land. 

"Are we doing urban renewal 
for the little guy or are we 
trying to bring in new investors 
downtown?" Neuhauser asked. 

Neuhauser said new in
vestments are needed down
town to make the urban renewal 
project work. 

The council also split on the 
issue of building a new library 
downtown on urban renewal 
land. 

COW\Cilor Robert Vevera said 
he was totally against building a 
library on land that he said was 
supposed to be used to help the 

tax base of downtown Iowa City. 
Councilor M8:I Selzer agreed 

with Vevera. "I think we should 
refer back to the basic ob
jectives of urban renewal," 
Selzer said, which he clalmed 
were to revitalize the downtown 
business diatrict. 

However, deProsse said, " It 
(building the library) has 
everything to do with the 
revitalization of downtown." 
She said the library would draw 
"lots" of people downtowrl, who 
would alao be interested in 
shopping. 

The council has been 
reviewing the urban renewal 
program as a result of the May 4 
ruling of District Court Judge 
James H. Carter which halted 
the urban renewal program. 

The written program has 
been revised by the city staff 
after the council's discussion on 
it and was sent to the council for 
further consideration last 
Friday. 

Federal law ntay require 

city to relocate Epsteins' 
By DAVE HEMINGWAY 
Staff Writer 

Iowa City may have an 
obligation to relocate a business 
against which It baa already 
flled an eviction notice, Tom 
Baldridge, a member of 
Congressman Ed MezvinIky's 
Iowa City office said Monday. 

Iowa City baa ~ a IO-day 
eviction notice against 
Epstein's Bookstore in tbe 
Clinton Street Mall and has a 
pending eviction IAlit againlt 
the bUline •. 

Glenn Epstein, co-owner Ii 
the business, met with 
Baldridge and another Mez. 
vlnsky aide, Robert Klaus, 
Monday to discuss the 
obligations of city'. diap1acing 
buahleasel In \U'ban renewal 
programs. 

The Clinton S1reet Mall wu 
created to boule ~ 
diaplaced by urban renewal 
dem olition . Ep.teln', 
previously had two locationa, 

one at 125 S. Dubuque St. and 
one at 109 S. Clinton St. 
Epstein's moved to the modular 
mall In 1973. 

Baldridge saJd that under a 
federal relocation act passed in 
the early 1970s cities .are 
required to find permanent 
locations for businesses 
diaplaced by urban renewal 
demolition. BaldrIdge said this 
was confirmed by a menlber of 
the legal divlalon of the federal 
Housing and Urban Develop
ment Department (HUD) 
Monday. 

Baldridge said, however, that 
the BUD official noted that 
there may be specific instances 
where a city's contract relieves 
It of this responsibility. 

Berlin said at a City Councu 
meeting Monday that the city Is 
obligated to permanently 
relocate buaineIIeI diaplaced 
by urban renewal demolition. 
However, he declined Monday 
nlaht to comment Ipeciflcally 
on the E .. teJn's cae. 

Tbe city took evidion ac-

tions agalnst Epstein's because 
the business owes ap
proximately f6,600 in back rent 
to the city for its modular unit. 
Bill Bartley, Epstein's attorney, 
has said Epstein's has pur
posefully withheld a portion of 
the rent to the city since last 
January to protest what they 
allege were agreements the city 
has not fulfilled. 

According to city finance 
records, the last time that 
Epsteins' wu paid up in rent 
W88 February 1974. The city 
records show that the EpstelJll' 
debt has grown from $706 in 
March 1174 to f6,1I6S in May 1978. 

Harry Epstein, co-owner of 
the store, said EpstelJll' baa 
always had the money to pay 
the rent, but due to frustration 
with the situation In the 
modular mall, run payment has 
not been made. 

A major complaint of 
EpstelJll' II the city'. fallure to 
provide wareboule IIJ)ICe for Its 
buslne •. 

cendiary devices, concealed in 
cigarette packages, went off in 
at least four department stores 
nesr the convention hall. 

Pollce said no injuries were 
reported and damage was 
slight. A Puerto Rican terrorist 
group claimed responsibility, 
saying it was protesting against 
22 Puerto Rican delegates at
tending the convention. 

Carter conducted his last two 
vice presidential interviews, 
talking with Sena. Frank 
Church of Idaho and Adlai E. 
Stevenson III of Illinois. 

But Rep. Peter W. Rodino Jr. 
of New Jersey asked Monday to 
be dropped from the list. 

An official said later that 
Rodino didn 't want to be vice 
president, believing he can bet
ter serve in his present position 
as chairman of the House 
Judiciary Committee. He said 
Rodino also suffers from an eye 
ailment requiring treatments 
that would prevent him from 
devoting full time to a national 
campaign. 

Carter had interviewed R~ 
dino Sunday. The official said 
the congressman told Carter 
than that he didn't want the vice 
presidential nomination.. But 
nothing was said of that when 
Carter and Rodino appeared 
jointly after their meeting. 

Carter aMounced Rodino's 
withdrawal and said the con
gressman would deliver the 
speech nominating him for 
President Wednesday night. 

The other possible vice 
presidential nominees are Sens. 
Walter F. Mondale of Min
nesota, and Henry M. Jackson 
of Washington. 

Among the delegates, the 
guessing game focused on Mon
dale, Muskie and GleM. 

Carter met with a half-dozen 
women delegates to work out 
the compromise designed to 
avert a convention controversy 
over steps to guarantee that 
more women will be seated in 
future conventions. They 
agreed on a plan that would 
have the party act to promote 
an equal division of convention 
seats between men and women 
in each state. 

Rep. Bella Abzug of New 
York said the compromise was 
a good one. She also said Carter 
promised that "we could de
pend upon the candidate ap
pointing women to the Cabinet 
and ambassadorial posts," and 
that he would try to name a 
woman to the Supreme Court. 

The black delegation left sat
Isfied, too. "We, without reser
vation, will support Jimmy 
Carler," said Mayor Richard 
Hatcher of Gary, Ind. 

There remained the possi
bility of a floor battle Tuesday 
night over the abortion plank of 
the Democratic platfonn, which 
opposes a constitutional amend
ment to forbid abortions. 

Missouri delegates voted 47 to 
20 to oppose that plank. Gov. 
Richard Kneip of South Dakota 
said it should be stricken. 

Carter met with Church, then 
with Stevenson, then said "I'm 
going back and reassess my 
own notes and think about the 
persons." He said the vice 
presidential selection Is "the 
most ,important decision I will 
make all year , perhaps the most 
important of my life." 

He was keeping his own coun
sel, and \he speculation was just 
tha t. Carter said his choice 
won't be disclosed until after his 
own nomination Wednesday 
night. 

Carter praised Stevenson and 
Church, repeating what has be
come a ritual perfonnance with 
each of the vice presidential in
terview subjects. 

"Despite his youth, he has 
been in Congress a long time," 
Carter, 51, said of Church, 51. 

Mondale, who had his vice 
presidential interview at Car
ter's home in PlalJll, Ga., said 
he wasn't campaigning to be on 
the ticket. "This Is a Judgment 
that Gov. Carter has to make on 
his own," the Minnesota senator 
said. " ... I have indicated I 
would accept If he asked me. He 
has not, and I don't think It's 
appropriate to campaign." 

Minnesota delegates broke 
. out some old Mondale buttons, 
and Humphrey said he would 
like to see his Sena~ colleague 
on the ticket. 

The Illinola delegation for
mally endorsed Carter and 
urged him to chooee Stevenson 
for second spot on the ticket. 
Chicago Mayor Richard J. Da
ley, back in charge after his 
OUIter u a delegate in a 1172 
convention credentials fight, 
reconunended Stevenson. "He 
Is a bit more enthUliasUc about 
It than I am," the senator said. 

Stevenson noted wryly that D
linola delegates flrIt supported 
him for president, u a favorite 
lOll, and now want him for vice 

president. "At that rate of as
cent, I'll soon be looking for a 
chance to run for the sanitary 
diatrict," he told them. 

Maine delegates pushed Mus
kie, the 1988 vice presidential 
nominee. Fonner Gov. KeMeth 
CUrtIs said he thinks Carter has 
narrowed the choice to two men 
- "Muskle and somebody 
else." 

There may be a method in his 
enthusiasm. Muskle Is running 
for re-election to the Senate but 
has said tha t if he Is on the 
national ticket, he will drop out 
of that race, expecting that 
Curtis would replace him on the 
state ballot. 

Gov. Kneip of South Dakota 
had another guess: "I think it's 
going to be Mondale or John 
GleM." He said he prefers 
Mondale. 

Despite Carter's control of the 
convention majority, his name 
will not be the only one put 
before the convention at 
Wednesday night's nominating 
session. 

Rep. Morris K. Udall of Ari
zona said he ahnost certainly 
will be nominated, and probably 
will withdraw before the ballot 
begins. Udall, who contested 
Carter in primary elections all 
season long without wiMing, 
told Wisconsin delegates about 
a politician who narrowly lost 
an election and said "the voters 
and the people have spoken -
the bastards ... 

"But we got beat fair and 
square," Udall said. "No candi- . 
date ever had a better anny of 
workers. I love you and I re
spect you and I thank everyone 
of you." 

Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr. of 
California said his name will be 
in nomination. Brown said he 
won't "walk away just because 
the process is rather in
evitable ." 

Nor, Brown said, will he try to 
deliver his delegates to Carter. 
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AUCTION 
Saturday July 17 

10 am sharp 
Currier Hall 

Corner of North Clinton and Fairchild 
From residence hall staff and guest rooms we will sell 
at public auction 250 to 300 pieces of very good fumi· 
ture and furnishings. This offering includes: 

Davenos, Hide-a-Beds, Desks, Sofas, Lounge Chairs, 
Single Beds, Dressers, Mirrors, Chests 01 Drawers, 
Side Tables, Night Stands, Dinette Sets, Coffee Ta· 
bles, End Tables, Lamps, etc. 

Note: Use the northeast entrance of Currier Hall. 
Building will be open at 8 am moming of auction for 
pre-sale inspection. All property to be removed from 
building by 5 pm, sale day. Terms: Cash or by check 
with proper identification. 

University of Iowa 
Residence Hall, 

L.P. 'Pat' Foster & 
Jim Fisher, Auctioneers 
338-5833 

Community Auction 
Clerks & cashiers 

351-8888 
Numbers used, nothing shown or sold before sale 

THIEVES' 
MARKEl 

Art & Craft Sale 
Sunday July 18 

(Raindate: July 25) 

9 am - 5 pm 
Riverbank next to 

Iowa Memorial Union 
Artists: Bring your own setup. A registration fee- $3 for stu
dents, $7 for non-students- will be collected at the market. 
Please no food , plants, imports, or items not hand-crahed by 
the exhibitor. No items made from patterns or kits. 

7:30pM 
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Recitals 
Steven D. Jones, plano, will pruent a recital at 8 p.m . 

tonight In Harper Hall . 

Elsie Parker, clarinet, and Norma Cross, plano will 
present a recital at 3 p.m. today In Harper HaD. 

Gran" 
Applications are now belnl considered for grants for 

graduate study or research abroad In academic fields and for 
professional training In the creative and performing arts for 
the Im·78 academic year. It Is expected that approximately 
560 awards to SO countries will be avallable. The grants are 
provided under the terms of the Mutual Educational and 
CUltural Exchange Act of 1961 (Fulbright-Hays Act) and by 
foreign governments, universities and private donors. 
Applicants must be U.S citizens at the time.of application, 
generally must have a bachelor's degree or Its equlvalent 
before the beginning date of the grant and, in most cases, 
must be proficient In the language of the host country. 
Except for certaln specific awards, candidates may not hold 
the Ph.D. at the time of application. Candidates for 1m·78 
are Ineligible for a grant to a country if they have been doing 
graduate work or conducting research In that country dur1n8 
the academic year 1976-Tl. 

Exam 
Those wishing to take the August 11 TOEFL (Test of 

Englsh u a Foreign Language) examination should register 
with Ruth Gradner In the Foreign Admissions Office, 
calvin Hall, u soon as possible. The test Is being offered by 
prior registration only 

, . 
$$T not only fast, 

it makes money too 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The controversial Concorde, its flights 

watched closely by environmentalists and the Federal Aviation 
Administration, is making money on flights to the Unlted States, 
officials (or two airlines said Monday. 

Flights of the British-Fre.nch built supersonic jetliner to nearby 
Dulles International Airport from Paris and London have at
tracted many more passengers than necessary to warrant per
manent routes, the airline officials said. 

"It's economically feasible, there's no question about that," 
said Thomas Craft, a spokesman for British AIrways in New 
York. . 

"We're very pleased with the Parls-to-Wuhington route," 
echoed Bill Klema, district manager In Washington for Air 
France. "We hope it Is a permanent route." 

Under a IS-month test approved by Transportation Secretary 
WiUiam T. Coleman Jr., Air France is flying three Concordes in 
and out of Dulles each week. British Airways has two weekly 
flights. ' 

While both airlines say they could live with passenger loads of 
about 60 per cent of capacity, Air France reports figures nearer 90 
per cent and British Airways 100 per cent for Concorde flights 
since late May. 

" We're flying IKJ passengers this summer rather than the full 
100 so we can fly non-stop aU of the time," Klema said. "With the 
(ull 100 passengers, on certain hot days we'd face the possibility of 
having to stop for fueL" 

Fiery de6ate, comedy 

recalled by interpreter 
PALO ALTO, Calif. (AP) -

Ted Fagan says he's had a 
tense, demanding and some
times hilarious career as 
"mouthpiece" for some of the 
world's leading diplomats. 

Fagan, a U.N. Interpreter for 
:II years, was once charged with 
turning Cuban Prime Minister 
Fidel CUlro's fiery Spanish Into 
the queen's English. 
• He retired recently to Palo 
Alto with his pension and the 
microphone he used for years, 
gilded gold by his colleagues as 
a parting gift. The last two of his 
30 years have been as chief U.N. 
interpreter. 

"We've Jiad the longest run
ning off-Broadway show, with a 
lousy script and the worst ac
tors," the ~year-old Fagan 
quipped In an interview. "It wu 
like an eternal first night with 
no rehearsals." 

Fagan said a good interpreter 
must be a good actor because he 
must "take on the emotion or 
heat or venom of the speaker.' 
Otherwise, you'll be reducing 
what he says. If a speaker says 
something sarcastically Ind 
you give it straigi\t, you 've lost 
what he was trying to say." 

Fagan was born In Argentina 
to English parents. He wu edu· 
cated in England and studied to 
be an engineer. Happenstance 
brought him to the United 
Nations while visit1n8 a friend 
at New York's Hunter College, 
where the International body 
had temporarily set up 
headquarters. 

Fagan, who speaks English, 
Spanish, French, Italian and 
Portuguese, wu asked to do in· 
stant translation from Spanish 
to English. Thus began a career 
of three decades. 

Knowledge of llnguages 
aside, Fagan said the most im
portant skllll for an interpreter 
are "quickneS8 of mind and cu; 
noslty," and a way of unwind
ing from the tmnendOlll ten· 
slon that inevitably builds up in 
the booth. 

"After the tension of the II
raeU Slz-Day War (in 1987) 
when I wu In the booth 98 hours 
for one week, I came out aU 
ahUlni. I found that to Ilt down 
Ind do IOmething of a ICholarly 
nature calmed me down." 

Sometimes, Fagan IIld, be 
found hlmeelf fHIiDs WHIIIItral 
In one IpMCh 01' another, IIId be 
lllat the mlcropbone to let <if 
Iteam. 

Fagan said he once got' ' 8 bad 
case of the giggles" while in· 
terpreting a speech by a dele
gate from the Dominican Re
public who implored her au
dience to "see me not u a fe
male delegate, but as an em
bodiment of all the mothers in 
the world." . 

Fagan remembers how Elea
nor Roosevelt "collapsed from 
laughing so hard." 

Sometimes, said Fagan, you 
can't please anyone. During a 
Middle Eut debate in the Se
curity Council, Fagan had to in
terpret angry attacks against 
Israel. 

"People were saying, 'Get 
that anti-Semite out of the 
booth' and sending me polson 
pen letters." Fagan knows he 
wu at his convinclnl best then. 
He once thought of being a rab
bI. 

Experts predict 
I 

record corn crop 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

1976 com crop, vital for the 
production of much of the 
Alnerlcan food supply, is ex· 
pected to be a record of more 
than 8.55 bl1llon bushels, up 14 
per cent from last year's bum~ 
er harvest, the Agriculture De
partment said Monday. 

A senior USDA economist 
said tbat the huge crop, which 
wiD be ready for harvest early 
this faD, will help dampen con
sumer food prices through 1977. 
Lut year's crop of nearly 5.8 
bl1llon bushels, the record 10 
far, hu helped ease UJe food 
price spiral in 1976. 

The department's Crop Re
porting Board also estimated 
1976 wheat production, based 011 
July 1 crop surveys, at about 
2.04 billion bushels. 

Although 4 per cent smaller 
than til!! 1975 record of more 
than 2.1 bl1llOll bushels, this 
yeat's wheat harvest Is the sec· 
ond largest in U.s. hiatury Ind 
Is expected to provide ample 
bread grain for domestic and 
foreign markets through most 
of next year. 

As livestock feed, ' corn Is the 
molt Important grain for pro-
4lIaclnI beef, pork, poultry and 
dairy productI. It aIIo Is in 
grqt demaDd ovtrleU, ill
cludina the SovIet Union, U 
livtltock feed. 

Tbe DaDy Iowu-Iowa CIty, lon-'heIday, Jaly 13, lf7J-Pa,e a 
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Serv'ices aid defense business 
WASIUNGTON (AP) - For u little 

u $450 a year, a defense contractor can 
legally derive buslneS8 benefits from 
belonging to private organizations with 
links to the armed services. 

By paying a fee to become a 
sustaining member or an al80clate of 
one or more of these organizations, a 
company can put its representatives in 
4 ()ClSition to cultivate contacts in the 
services. 

The contractor can also particlpa", In 
special seminars arranged by the 
military-oriented organizations to 
acquaint defense business with service 
requirements for equipment . Gen
erally, the anned services provide key 
officials 'to appear f t such seminars. 

An official of the Association of the 
United States Army (AUSA) said in an 

11It: DAILY IOWAN 

interview that one of that 
organization's functions Is to serve u a 
bridge between the Army and sections 
of defense industry interested In 
meeting the Army's material needs. 

All the major organizations of this 
sort - The AUSA, The Air Force 
Association, (AFA), and the Navy 
League - deny that they serve to 
chaMel defense contracts to firms 
affiliated with them. 

"We don't allow ourselves to get 
Involved In specific contract matters," 
said a spokesman for the AF A. 

The Defense Department takes a 
somewhat ambivalent position on 
relations with these organizations. 
Technically, they are private and 
legally unconnected with the Pentagon 
or the Individual anned services, al· 

though many of their members are in 
regular uniform, in related reserve 
forces, or are drawing military 
retirement pay. 

In a recent policy statement, 
assistant defense secretary WllIIam 
Greener spoke of "the Important role of 
associations as a communication 
conduit between the Department of 
Defense and Its industrial suppliers." 

On the other hand, Greener hu tried 
to enforce rules designed to Insulate 
military officers and civilian officials 
from entertainment by defense con
tractors at conventions and other 
functions sponsored by the service
oriented organizations. 

The AUSA, AFA, Navy League and 
Marine Corps League exist chiefly to 
promote the causes of the services to 

which they adhere. 
They claim to get the bulk of their 

annual Income from dues paid by in
dividual members, from advertising In 
their magazines, and from Insurance 
programs they provide for the memo 
bershlp. Most of the advertising, 
however, is sponsored by defense 
contractors. 

These organizations work to develop 
grassroots support for . the services 
through hundreds of local chapters, and 
they try to influence Congress through 
formal testimony and position papers. 
Most claim they do no direct lobbying 
on Capitol Hill. 

The Air Force Association Is the 
biggest of the four, with 152,000 
members in 286 chapters. 
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Please call The Daily Iowan 
circulat ion department. 
353-6203. il you do not receive 
your newspaper by 7:30 a.m. 
We'll do what we can to rectify 
the problem by the next issue. 
Circulation office hours are 8-tl 
a.m. and 3·5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City 
and Cor.alville 3 months $6, 6 
months $10,1 printing year $18. 
Mail subscriptions: 3 months 
$8.50. 6 months $14, 1 printing 
year $~2 . 
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TONIGHT 
Dogs & Suds 
16 O~. Oly 5O¢·Super Dogs 6S¢ 

Wednesday: Beer Night 

$2.00 All the Draft you can drink 
a·Mld nighl 

Thursday: Tan Boy Night 
24 o~ . Schlitz Tall Boys 6S¢ 

"Stop by and bring your friends" 

r ll t 'II. ~ 1,111 1\l1li l4 « r \ l4 II 

tonight 

Ian Quail 

special 

Mich VII 25¢ 

Seven oz. bottle 
of Michelob 

Iowa Center for the Arts presents 

Carlisle Floyd's opera 

Hancher Auditorium 

July 15,17- 8:00 p.m. 

Tlcketa available at Hancher Box Offlce 

.1 , 
8 

James Stewart plays 
vengeance-seeker, 
whose ob~sessions 
lead to eruptions 
of near-psyc 

violence. 
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by WILL WENG 

ACROSS 

1 Sudden effor t 
6 Rendezvous 

)0 Delivered 
14 Dress material 
J5 Satanic 
16 Ally of Abraham 
J7 RRnge of 

activities 
18 "Y'lU shall not 

- ": Henry 
VIII 

20 Too early 
22 Habituate 
23 Russian planes 
24 African animals 
25 Criminals 
28 Some 
29 Cream·cheese 

holder 
30 Overflow 
3S Ship's deck 
36 Betrayer 
37 Ind ividualist 
38 Grinding 
40 Trouncing 
41 W. W. II group 
42 Irri tate 
43 Performer 
47 Bit part in a 

play 

48 Net 
49 Noon 
54 Treating with 

kindness 
56 Times of old 
57 Over 
58 "~ of Night" 
59 Mild oaths 
60 Gone 
61 Open -
62 Nine: Prefix 

DOWN 

I Baffle 
2 Murmur 
3 Old Roman 

table t 
4 Slender 
5 Cl)m:)lete 

changes 
6 Eliminates 

errors 
7 Declares 
8 Pub call 
9 Isle of-

10 Steam bath 
11 "Th is-" 

(sign on a crate) 
12 Pola of silent~ 
13 Apple and shoe 
19 Having a split 

personalit), 

21 "- Alice" 
24 Navy Dept. 

bral' ch 
21> Parlor plant 
26 Fi tzgerald 
27 Durocher et al. 
28 Likely 
29 Key underling 
30 Droop 
31 Kind of step or 

out 
32 Blue dye 
: 3 Kelly 
31 Work un it 
36 Hospital people: 

Abbr. 
39 Devotee: Suffix 
40 Secular 
42 Forr,Wtor Lone 
43 Broaaway org. 
44 Lariat 
~ !'i Weather 

satellite 
oM Gau"ehe 
47 Recl aimed wool 
49 Italisn resort 
50 Rip -
51 Mideast land 
52 Boundary 
53 She, in Naples 
55 But: Lat. 

Enjoy 
the benefits of 

nature, 
become a nudist 

at 

Blue Lake 
Country Club, 
Erie, Illinois 

For more details, write: 
Box 13. ErIe. Ill. 61250 
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Undeserving of pity 
, 

The execution of American mercenary DanIel Gearhart In 
Angola I! a Il'agedy for his family, but It I! not an occurrence 
worthy of the International condemnatiOll8 which have been 
Issued by the U.S. government. Gearhart and three British 
mercenaries were elecuted by firing squad at the order of an 
Angolan court. 

napabn and which has hatched plots for 'the assassination of 
foreign leaders, has no legitimate reason to prolest the 
Angolan court action. Gearhart was not an agent of the 
United Stales and went to Africa for the express purpose of 
killing Angolan citizens for cash. The fact of hI! American 
citizenship is not apropos. .. Accorlng to his wife, Gearhart "fancied himself as a 

soldier of fortune" and became a mercenary warrior by 
placing an advertisement In a magazine for "professional 
adventurers." The possibility of death should be understood 
by anyone who has fought as a Green Bere~ in Vietnam, and 
Gearhart took this latest risk of his own free will. 

The U.S. is sbnply using this Incident to express Its 
dissatisfaction with the outcome of the Angolan civil war. It 
is seeking some justification for continuing to refuse 
recognition of the new Angolan government and to persist in 
blocking Angolan admittance to the United Nations. 

Bloodletting after a revolution \a a common event as a 
nation attempts to purge Itself of the hatred which fueled 
combat. American Tories were of am made scapegoats for 
hosWe sentiments after the Revolutionary War. 

ThIs does not, of course, justify the severity of the treat
ment of the mercenaries, especially Gearhart, who had 
barely arrived In Angola before his capture and who had been 
Involved in little or no combat. The U.S. acted properly In 
seeking clemency. Bu~ an individual who contracts to fight In 
the civil war of a foreign land can scarcely el~t the support 
of the U.S. government, which was never officially Involved 
In the conflict. The execution may seem to be a miscarriage 
of justice, but Gearhart alone was responsible for his par
ticipation In the. situation. 

In pursuit of this policy, the plight of Gearhart's family has 
been publicized. Fortunately for them, the public sentiment 
which has been aroll3ed by the execution will probably assure 
that citizens will come forward to offer support. The 
government should show as much concern for the plight of 
the thousands of Vietnam War veterans who fought In the 
name of the United States and who now reside in the 
anonymity of disability and dlstl1us1onment. It I! Interesting 
how a pawn can become a knight If it suits national policy. 
If the United Stales government was really concerned 

about the fate of mercenaries, it would seek to prevent 
American citizens from fighting In foreign wars. One possible 
approach would be to consider any contract to fight In a 
foreign war, on either side, as a fonnal renunciation of 
American citizenship. 

The U.S. govenurtent, which has never apologized to the 
Vietnamese people for massacres and defoliation and WINSTON BAReLA Y 

Psychic. vision: 
Carter to the White House 

By BLUE ARGO vision had said he would - and after a few 
exPeriences with visions, one quickly 

Boy, I really blew it. I blew my big learns never to argue with them. If a vision 
chance. I could have been hailed as the says something is going to be, it's going to 
new Jeanne Dixon for 1976, but I let the be and Il'ying to change the outcome is like 
chance Slip by. Nobody's going to believe butting one's head against the proverbial 
me now, but just for the record, I'll say It: stone wall. Admittedly, I don't understand 
back on 1972, I had a psychic vision about such things. All I know is that if one l:l 
Jimmy Carter and the Presidency. You cursed or blessed, as the case may be, by 
lee, sometimes I'm psychic. I have these such things as psychic visions, the oniy 
visions every so often - they're sort of like- seMible ( ?) thing one can do is to act upon 
epileptic seizures, I suppose, In that I .. them. 
never know when one's going to hit. Now ~ So thinking, I sallied forth from my room 
when I say Jimmy Carter I! going to be and down the hall. I found two friends in 
elected president In 1976, nobody laughs the room next door. 
like they used to or does the "Jimmy "Guess what?" I announced, "Jimmy 
Who?" routine. Now people say things like, Carter is going to be elected president In 
"yeah, I know. So what else is new?" 1976." 

When I had this vision four years ago, My friends chimed In unison, "president 
Jimmy Carter had only been Governor of of what?" (That answer is reputedly the 
Georgia for about a year and a half. I was same one Miss Lillian, Jimmy's mother, 
living In AUanta at the time, going to gave when Jimmy told her he was plan-
school. I was In my dorm room on a bright nlng to run for president). 
fall afternoon, studying. I was facing the . "Of the United States!" I said. "I just 
~dow. Suddenly all my surroundings had a psychic vision. He's going to be 
vanished, and In front of me hung a come- elected president." 
alive version of that early American My friends finally stopped laughing. 
painting of the fife player and drummer "Oh, Blue," said one, "You're crazy, 
boy. The oniy difference was that Jimmy absolutely crazy." 
Carter was the drummer boy -and he was "Thanks," I said, "but just wait. You'll 
President. How I knew he was President, I see." 
can't tellj he sbnply was. I knew It was I had much the same luck with my 
1976, however, by the BlcenteMial trap- mother when I told her. My mother has a 
pings, the' American flag waving behind very strange habit of going completely 
Jimmy's head against the sky, and the rigid whenever I mention words like 
outfits he and the fife player were wearing. "psychic," "ESP," or "visions. " I suppose 
Unfortunately, I failed to recognize the fife I totally freaked her out as I was growing 
player at the time, and now for the life pf up by accurately predicting deaths, 
me I can't remember what he looked Uke. sll'oites, heart attacks and the like, and 
Another big chance blown. Wouldn't the occasionally seeing ghosts. So during my 
media pay a bundle for Information as to Chrisbnas vacation that year, I mentioned 
whom Jimmy's going to select for the vice- I'd had another psychic vlaion. My mother 
presidential slot? and brother werle sitting on the sofa In the 

Then my vision faded and the room familY room. Mom went rigid. 
came back Into focus. I was left with the "Jimmy Carter is going to be our next 
firm conviction that Jimmy Carter was to elected president," I said. 
be our nelt elected president.! didn't know Mom relaxed and both she and my 
how in the world he could possibly ac- brother started laughing. 
compllahsuchathingj I only knew that the "That's ridiculous," said my mother. "A 

Southerner? And moreover, a man from 
the deep South, from Georgia? Honey, 
that's your imagination. It'll be another 50 
years at least before regional prejudices 
are forgotten and the rest of the nation 
fully accepts the South back into the 
Union." 

"Yeah," agreed my brother. "It'll be 
years, if ever, before this nation will elect 
a Southern president." 

I'd been doing my homework. I cited 
several examples of how Jimmy was 
beginning to get his name into the national 
spotlight and constantly in print. 

"Yeah," said my brother. "That's true. 
But be realistic. I doubt if 5 per cent of the 
population outside of Georgia even knows 
who he is. The public has a short memory. 
He hasn't got a chance." 

"Perhaps," said my mother, thought
fully, "he has his eye set on a Senate seat 
or maybe the vice presidency?" 

"I doubt he could win the vice 
presidency," said big brother, "but you 
might be right about the Senate, mom." 

I sighed. What could I say? I fell back on 
my stock answer.: 

"All right. ThInk what you want to, but 
just remember I told you so. I had a vision 
and it was 1976 and Jimmy Carter was 
president. Just walt. .. 

"Tbne will tell," said my mother, 
smiling. 

So, even though Jinuny Carter hasn't yet 
been elected, much less officially having 

.the nomination In hand, and eyen though 
I've learned that it's unwise to mention 
psychic experiences to anyone except the 
closest of friends , (the common layman 
tends to act as If I'm either fresh OI,lt of the 
nut house or else his favorite candidate for 
Psych Ward, West Wing), I decided, 
against my better judgment, to wri te this 
article. It may be the 11th hour of Cam
paign '76, but I wanted to get it on the 
record before the 12:00 deadline that I 
predict Jimmy Carter will be our next 
President. 

JeaMe DIxon, move over. 
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Needed: a total nuclear test han .1 
By THOMAS A. HALSTEAD 
Reprinted from Arms Control Today. 

On May 28, in separate ceremonies in 
Washington and Moscow, President Ford 
and Soviet General Secretary Brezhnev 
signed a Treaty· on Underground 
Explosions for Peaceful Purposes (the 
"PNE" treaty). It was negotiated as a 
companion agreement to a Treaty on the 
Limitation of Underground Nuclear 
Weapon Tests (the Threshold Test Ban or 
the "TTB" Treaty ). Both treaties are to be 
submitted to the Senate for ratification. 

The Arms Control Association believes 
that bOth new treaties represent a step 
bac~ard from responsibility. Now is not. 
the time for agreements which will tend to 
legitiplize nuclear weapon testing at high 
yields and endow nuclear explosions for 
peaceful purposes with unwarranted new 
respectability. What is needed now is an 
end to all nuclear testing. Accordingly, the 
.ACA has called on President Ford to 
reopen negotiations toward a com
prehensive test ban treaty (CfB). 

Why can't we quit testing nuclear 
weapons? In 31 years the United States and 
Soviet Union alone have conducted more 
than 1,000 nuclear ~ts between them, yet 
by agreeing to these two treaties they are 
declaring that there is a need for still 
more. Meanwhile a growing number of 
critics in the United States and abroad are 
complaining that agreements like the TTB 
and PNE treaties, in the guise of setting 
new controis, are realiy oniy devices for 
setting new rules to continue doing as they 
please. As the ACA statement points out, 
the lbnits imposed by the treaties are 
hardly limits at all. (There is eveq an 
escape clause in the PNE Treaty - Article 
m, Paragl:aph Three, allowing for tests 
larger than the 150 kiloton celling: "The 
question of carrying out an individual 
explosion having a yield exceeding (150 
kilotons) ... will be considered by the 
Parties at an appropriate time to be 
agreed.") Is it any wonder that some 
critics of the treaties call them worse than 
nothing? 

'Simply put, a CfB would be a clear and 
unambiguous signal tha t the nuclear 
weapons states were at last willing to take 
a major step away from'the nuclear brink. 
Since the nuclear weapons age began, only 
one of the arms control agreements bet
ween the nuclear superpowers - 1'he 1972 
ABM Treaty - has resulted in stopping a 
nuclear weapons development. After 
nearly 20 years of negotiations, the failure 
to achieve a comprehensive nuclear test 
ban treaty has become · a symbol of 
superpower unwillingness to end a 
wasteful and destructive arms race which 
has produced more and more lethal 
weaponty, but has only dbnlnished world 
securlt>,. Agreeing to a CTB would be a 
positive sign that the United Stales and the 
Soviet Union were at last moving away 
from dependence on nuclear weapons and 
from the beliefs that the posseplon of 
nuclear weapons is the hallmark of a great 
power, and that nuclear ,wars are 
thinkable, flghtable and even winnable. 

The Threshold Test Ban, like the LImited 
Test Ban and the Non-Proliferation 
Treaty, gives lip service to a commitment 
to end all nuclear weapons testing, but 
neither the United States nor the U.S.S.R 
has adopted a public position which would 
make achievement of a CTB reallatlc. The 
United States contends that it would be 
posalble for the U .S.S.R. to conduct 
mllitarlly significant tests In secret u.nless 
the CTB Included a provision for on-elte 
inlpection to resolve any ambiguities. The·· 
US.S.S.R. auerts that such inlpection are 

unnecessary, but insists on the right to 
conduct PNEs, and further declares that 
all nuclear weapons states must be party 
to a comprehensive test - a condition to 
which China and France, neither of them a 
party to the 1963 Limited Test Ban or the 
Non-Proliferation Treaty, are unIilely to 
agree. 

Both sides ' arguments are a 
smokescreen for a more basic objection to 
a ern: neither the U.S. nor the U.S.S.R. 
wants to give up the option to conduct 
nuclear weapons tests. As far as the 
capability of identifying small nuclear 
tests is concerned, it is highiy improbable 
that the Soviet Union could confidently 
conduct clandestine, militarily important 
nuclear tests with detection by a com
bination of seismic and other intelligence 
means - chiefly photographic satellites. 
On-site Inspection is no longer necessary. 
Furthennore, a lest ban observed by only 
the United States and Soviet Union, 
without the participation of other nuclear 
weapons states, would not affect the 
security interests of either superpower for 
many years, regardless of the amount of 
testing France or China conducted. The 
utility of PNEs is so dubious that further 
efforts should 00 made to persuade the 
U.S.S.R. to shelve its PNE program, as the 
United States already has. In no event 
should the unlikely prospect that they 
might some day prove to be useful be 

We can survive with 

detente in a weakened 

condition as long as we 

are honestlJ: pursuing 

means of endin/{ the 

arms race. 

allowed to stand in the way of a ban on all 
nuclear tests. 

A recent Energy Research and 
Development Administration (ERDA) 
report provides for the first time some 
public detail! of the accomplishments of 30 
years of U.S. nuclear testing: 74 different 
types of weapons have been tested, 50 of 
them accepted in the stockpile at one time 
or another, 26 of them currently In the 
stockpile In 33 different weapons systems. 
It can be assumed that Soviet weapons 
development is at a comparable level of 
diversity. There is hardly any 
theoretically pDIISlble development tha t 
has not been explored by now, at least by 
the two superpowers, and scant reason to 
expect such developments In the future . To 
be sure, weapons designers can always 
come up with new concepts to explorej 
\111der a erB, they would have to make do 
with ell!tlng designs. Under the 150 kiloton 
T!J'B, In fact, the ERDA report 
acknowledges that such adaptation would 
be neceIIIIr)' for any higher yield We8pona 

that might be required. . 
Large and well eatabUlhed 

bureaucracies exist In the United Staw 
and the SOviet Union which have an 
unavoidable vested Intereat In the COII

tinuation of nuclear weapons ~ang, 
including telling. Accordlnt to the ERDA 
report, last .y~ar the "weapons complu" 

- the U.S. weapons laboratories, the 
Nevada Test Site, and the seven govern
ment-owned plants which produce 
muclear weapons "employed more than 
40,009 people, had an operating budget <i I 
more than a billion dollars, and I 
represented an investment of more than 
$2.6 billion." In the event of a c0m

prehensive nuclear test ban, many of these 
individuals, a large number of whom have 
devoted their entire lives to nuclear 
weapons, would, need to acquire new skills 
and seek work elsewhere. 

They and their supporters in the 
Executive branch and Congress could be 
expected to strongly oppose a Cl'B. In I 
recent speech, Lt. Gen. Edward B. Giller, 
Director of Weapons Development fir 
ERDA, expressed his concern about thb 1 
possibility: "Above all we must not aUow 
the nuclear weapons development and 
production complex to erode. Ib many r 
respects this complex is unique and some 
of the assets are unreplaceable. The 
weapons laboratories represent a com· 
bination of trained manpower and physical 
resources that is available no where else in 
the West." 

A narrow fiew - one that has prevailed 
unW now - suggests that ending nuclear 
testing, because It means foreclosing 
options to test In the future, is ipso facto a 
bad thing for the United States. But would 
CTB really hinder na tional security? 
There are scarcely any new developments 
"interesting" enough to justify further 
weapons testing j a ern would inhibit 
Soviet as much as U.S. developments. The I 
security issue therefore becomes one It 
whether the U.S. is better off In a situation 
where neither side is testing than in one 
where both continue to test. 

Finaliy, it has been suggested that to 
reject the TI'B and PNE treaties would be 
damaging to detente, already battered L 

badly out of shape. But would it? WhY 1 
would it not be more constructive for tbe 
U.S. and U.S.S.R. to agree to work out I 
test ban treaty with real anns control • 
significance, rather than a transparent I 

phony? Because the TIB and PNE treatieS 
are 80 inadequate, they tend to devalue 
detente rather than enhance it, and tene 
to further erode public support. 

If the two nations, which have' bed 
engaged In a devastating nuclear arms 
race for over 30 years were instead to r 
jointly take the firs't meaningful step 
toward ending that race, that would have . 
more meaning for detente, not only for the 
two adversaries but for the entire world. 
than any step yet tsken. 

There is another aspect of the detente 
anns control Issue to remember: even U 
there were no detente, and relatlOlll 
between the two countries were far wone 
than they are today, anns control 
measures would still be In our net Interelt 
We can survive with detente In a weakened I 
condition, as long u we are honeItI1 
pursuing means of ending the anna race. 
The reverse Ia simply. not the cue. 

The Threshold Test Ban and Peacefll I 
Nuclear Explosion treaties are more Ukely 
to prove to be stumbling blocki IlwI 
stepping .ton .. toward a comprehenalve 
teat ban. The TTB is an Idea wboee time II 
pIIt; IInkIna the PNE treaty to It hili in
sured that no CTB will be JIOIIlble u lcq 
as the Soviet Union maintains an Interelt 
In peaceful nuclear explOlions. It Is time to 
put aside PNEs u • COIUy and • 
necesaary obetade to at Jut fulftll I 13 
yea{-old conunltment, flnl .tated In the 
preamble to the LImited Teat Ban Truly, 
"to achieve the dlacontln~ of an tilt 
elPloaIons of aU nllClear WtapOlll far .. 
time." 
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Greeks improve housing 
By JOE PFEIFF 
Staff Writer 

relationship to the amount of money 
available. " can handle it. The corporation did ta,ooo ~!5~!!!!~~S~~~~~~~~;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ worth of remodeling last year and we don't :;;; 

want to go to them again. The alumni are I 
Most UI Greek houses are working to 

meet city housing code and UI health 
standards, and it now appears that they 
will complete the work and none will lose 
their parietal rule exemptions before they 
reopen this fall, Nancy Parker, UI Greek 
advlaer, said. 

Keating explained that there was some 
confusion about the type of fire protection 
system needed. He explained that the 
system need not be elaborate, but should 
give some protection and notify 
inhabitants in the early stages of a fire. "A 
minimum installation can provide suf
ficient warning with an alann system they 
can afford," Keating said. 

there if we need them, but we're one of the ' . AUTOS 
DOMESTIC newer chapters, and we don't have the 11 

alumni who can afford to sink $3004400 '" I • 
apiece into our house." GAY Peoples Union COUIlsMng and In· shape. Cal Doc after July 10 mornings •• WORK-study secretary wanted for fa.' OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME, 1970 -

formation. Sunday. Tuesday. Thursday. 1 351-9158. 7.13'1 ~ now. ~ U 011 Student Auoda- Single owner, Calfomia car. flHIe rutt. tn-
Several persons contacted, including p.m. - 10 p.m. 353·1162. 1·13 , lions, 353-50461. Typong sid .. neceuary. terior perfect. Pesed 1976 Iowa lnipeO-

Cremers, thought the inspectors were at UNIQUE handmade liquid sliver $2.95 per hour. 1-23 lion. Studded snows. Alr, power brakes. 
times unfair and impractical. ,""-- ICHTHYS neeId_ •. Prices negotiable. Cal Dana, '. power steering. $1.250. 6«-2566. 7-16 

,., .... ut:I1I 1liiie look. MId GIft Shop 645-2119. RNor LPN. part time. 11 to 7 thlh. Beverly . -----------
The standards, however, were at least 

partly responsible for a change in houses 
by ooe chapter, Sigma Alpha EpisUon, 
according to a chapter alumnus. 

Hubbard said, "We will rely on our in
spectors to tell us how danger~ a bouse 
Is. We can't be lenient where lives are 
involved. We'll have to be strict." He said 
that most houses were getting cooperation 
and money from house corporations to 
make the needed improvements. 

said a spoon left in a sugar bowl cost them . Manor Convaleacent Center, 338· FOR sale - 1983 Ford Window Van. Grin. 
inspection points. Steve Richardson, a ¢(:l~. 7912. 9-16 ne'.(515)236-8394. 7·13 
Sigma Alpha EpsUon alumnus working on - -- WATERBEDS, accenones. heatera,. PARALEGALS 
the renovation, Cl·ted two paragraphs in 632 S. Dubuque bedspreads. Why pay more? Nemo's' PAAT.nME "TTORNEY 1"3 CORVAIR . Clean. Inspected. 

Greek houses were inspected this spring 
by city housing inspectors and university 
envlrorunental health officials. The in
spections revealed that most houses were 
In need of general housecleaning, kitchen 
remodeling and installation of fire ex
tinguishers and smoke and fire detectors. 

I r .... 351-OW an SEW .. 66.000 miles. $800. 354-3454. 7·14 one of the reports about the danger of a ow. -'7 .... artment tore, 223 . ashington. Opening senior citizens' law project for 
Iawnmower In a closet. "You'd see the Houri< Mon·Sat, fO .. m.. 5 p.m. Summer hours: 12·5 p.m. 1-23 three-county area Wi" require part·tlme NOVA 1971 . beige, six, stick, 54,000. 

bed map! aHomey with one year experience; full good body. excellent mOlor. $1 .850. 
danger if it was a gas mower. ThIs was a DRINKING problem? M meets Saturday FOUR piece bookcaSe sets, eor and ha. ijme paralegals. Start August 1. 338·4070. 7-19 

h " noon In North Han Lounge. 8-28 walnut finish inCludes fun size maHress P.aI""'ls fT1.Ist have BA In social field ===========-=-
All fraternity members and alumni 

contacted said their organizations are 
working now to comply with the 
regulations, but several voiced concern 
that the regulations were too extensive. 

pus mower. and box sprlngt All for $189.95. GOD· ...... or three years' experience In relaled area. 
Richardson also claimed that the DlYORCING wi1hout a lawyer? Specifics DARD'S FURNITURE. W"t Uberty. E·Z Driver's license required. Typing and 

regulations forced the chapter to move 57.95. ACROSS, Box 1615, Iowa City. Tennl. 9-3 Spanish helpful. Attomey's annual salary. 
from its old house on Fairchild to another 522040. 1-22 $6,000 lor 60 percent time; paralegals. 

AUTO SERVICE 

The houses are to be reinspected in 
August or September. U a house Is still in 
serious violation of the minimum housing 
ordinance of Iowa City or university en· 
vironmental health standards, Philip 
Hubbard, vice president for student ser· 
vices, may revoke the house's parietal rule 
exemption. 

$9,000 per ye • . Send resumee and r&-
one at 932 College. "Complying in a PROBLEM pregnancy? c.JI Birthright, 6 ferences. AHention: Michael Hobert. Help VOLKSWAGEN Repalr Service, Solon. 
wooden structure Is nearly impouible. So ' p.m. -9 p.m .. Monday througl1'Thursday. . Legal Assistance, 235 Union Arcade, 5'h yeara tactory trlined. 644-3666 or 

"The inspection baa been very efficient 
and systematic, baa made a good deal of 
sense, and has been logical. At times I felt 
they were looking for too much. Certain 
details I felt weren't that important," Joe 
Fredericks, AI, a member of Sigma Chi, 
said. 

we bought the house on College for 338-8665. 7-14 ··Davenport. Iowa 52801 . 7-13 644-3661. 1-15 

$125,000, and we will put $20,000 into it to CRISIS CENTER - Calor stop in. 112'h PROFESSIONAL dog grooming - Pup- FULL time position for LPN, RN or medi· 
bring it up to standards." E. WaShington, 351'()14O. tl a.m. ' 2 pies. kiHens, troplcl fish. pet supplies. calaaeistant In private physician's office. 

Dan Matter, A2, Sigma Alpha EplsUon a.m. 1-14 Brenneman Seed Store, 1500 IstAvenue Relerences required. Write J·10. The 
South. 338-8501 . 7·13 Dally Iowan. 7-14 TRANSMISSION 

SERVICE 
president, said the regulations were oniy STORAGE STORAGE 
parUy responsible for the change In Mini·warehouse units· al sizes. Monthly 

ratesas iow as $25 per month. U Store All. 
houses. Matter thought the investment of Dial 337-3506. 7-16 The parietal rule requires all unmarried 

freshmen and sophomores to live in UI 
residence halls. The exemptions allow 
these students to live in the G reek houses 
instead. 

Parker said that nearly all fraternity 
houses needed work. However, since most 
fraternities are devising plans to im
plement the regulations, she sees Uttle 
pcss\bility Ilf any losing their status in the 
faU. Most sororities, she said, were in good 
shape. 

A smoke and fire detection system Is the 
greatest expense for most houses. Keith 
Spurgeon of Iowa City Alarm Co. 
estimates that the systems will average 
$800-$1,500. Iowa City Fire Chief Robert 
Keating said he has been making in· 
spections over the past few weeks to set the 
requirements for individual houses, but 
the fall inspection may have to be delayed 
if he can't complete the installation in· 
spections soon enough. 

Keating believes it may be three to five 
years before all needed work Is completed. 
"By the fall inspection we won't expect all 
work to be done. We will be looking at how 
and when the house intends to comply in 

Chuck Willard, A2, of Pi Kappa Alpha, 
said that the regulations are "a good deal 
and should have been done a long time 
ago." 

Chan Coulter, a Phi Gamma Delta 
alumnus, said his reaction to the 
regulations has been "very good." He said, 
"They had to come. The standards are 
much better than those 50 years ago when 
the houses were built." 

Dale Cremers of Lambda Chi Alpha was 
not as enthusiastic ahout the inspections, 
and said his organization had been 

. "screwed over royally." The chapter must 
install a filter for a kitchen hood and fan, 30 
new doors, and a fire detection system. 
Cremers said he was most upset because 
"it all happened at once. The doors have 
been good enough for 15 years, but now 
they aren't good enough." Cremers 
estimated that doors will cost $500 and the 
alarm system $1,200, but he had no idea 
what the filter system for the kitchen hood 
would cost. It has to be custom made. 

Lambda Chi Alpha members considered 
another mortgage, but have decided to pay 
the additional expenses themselves. "We 

money into a better house would be wiser, 
and saId the chapter had been considering 
a new house for several years. 

Although Richardson felt most of the 
regulations were legitimate, he voiced 
concern that the minimum housing code 
was legislating how people have to live. 
"Not everyone has to live In the same 
degree of cleanliness," he said. "The 
university has an obligation to see that the 
alumni corporation has an estremely safe 
structure. But we seem to be wasting a lot 
of time and energy finding where lawn
mowers are, and a lot of time concerning 
tidiness." Richardson said he considers 
"tidiness" a subjective judgment. 

Parker said she thinks the work on the 
houses will be completed by fall. "There 
has been a real cooperative and com
promosing kind of effort," she said. 

"For a while it seemed that adult con
cern disappeared, students disregarded 
compliance with the regulations, and there 
was no method of leverage. What makes 
me happy is that the university Is getting 
involved by telling the houses, 'Clean up 
your act.' " 

Mann's film Westerns: + Red Cross. 
1heGood 
Neighbor. Explosive contradictions 

J 

'J " 
By JOE HEUMANN 
Staff Writer 

The Western has always been 
open to infinite Interpretation. 
Its success has always been 
world-wide, and some of 
the finest examples of the form 
have come from the wilds of 
Italy and Spain. 

his desire to eradicate his 
brother. 

hate. This revWrsal of type with 
Stewart is brilliant, because it 
not only runs against the grain 
of audience expectation, but 
because it allows him room to 
display his manic, suppressed 
WASP energy. 

- -

PERSONALS ' 

GREG BROWN 
Sing., Ptau' rune. 
from :cr., 30'1, 10' , 

Tumlo, EO .... IIQ. 8 p.m. 
Room I at Ctllter E.,t 

Fne· AU Welcome 
b, I .C. f'oIk Song Club 

To .... ,o_d ...... 
...... DI. Co_to". 
Ill, Co •••• le.do •• 
c.. .... ,CO ....... ...... 
_ •• 11 ............. . 

... for.Iada ••• CUlC'" 

... daHlIn .... 111. of· 
Bee" doHtI fro. _10 
1 •••• , MOII_.FrI. 

STAnSTlCAL ConsultIng Center, 225C 
Macl.ean Hall , offers ualstance In ex
perimental design and data analysis. Call 
(35)3-5163 for appointment or Informa
tion. Services free 10 UI students, faculty. 
staff. 7-15 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

ALANDONI'S Boolcatore feY. sale . Greal 

WANTED - RN or LPN. full time or part 
time p.m. aIllft. Excellent fringe bene1itS 
and salary. Fine opportunity for nuIHS 
returning to the prolession. Apply in per· 
son. Iowa City Care Center. 7-14. 

deal, NiBi. AlSo books bought and sold in ADULT carriers wanled for morning 
meanWhile. 610 S. Dubuque. 337- paper routes in NoI1h Dodge. Wesl Ben-
9700. 7-23 ton areas. Good earnings. If Interested, 
--0---"""-====== call Keith Petty, 338-3865. 9-15 

INSTRUCTION 
TYPING 

1 D.y ServIce 
AlIW"""G ............ 

ssa.748 203 Klrltwood ---
HOUSING WANTED 

EXPERIENCED C81etal<lng couple with 
one child are looking for a Nve In position 
beginning mld·August. For resume con· 
tact Roger Tlnldenberg. 2600 Splnl Knob 
Road. Wayzata. Minnesota 55391 or 

SWIMMING instructiOn · WSI quaNfied. call 612-475-2614. Will work for family . 
any age. heated pool . 351·5577. Royal TWELVE year's experience theses. eld ... 1y or as apanment managers. 7-19 
Heanh Centre. 9-10 manuscripts. Ouaity wort<. Jane Snow, __________ _ 

338·6472. 9·14 HELPI Female gred needs "efficiency/ 
BEGINNING gult. leesons • Classical. ----------- small apenment for fall, have smatl well 
Flamenco and Folk. 1-643-2316, 337- TYPING· Carbon nbbon. electric; editing; behaved cal and dog". Can furnish refer· 
9216. evenings. 7-14 eKPerienced. Dial 338·4647. 9-14 ences and depOsit. Wrlle C. Bowden, 

TRAVEL 
TYPING . Thesis experience, supPlIes 
furnished, reasonable rates and service. 
338-1835. 9·14 

• .. • • • • .. • • • • • •• • .. • • • • .. .. • • • ~THESIS experience · Former unlver-
: CANADIAN WATERS : alty secretary. IBM Seiectrics. carbon rib-
, • bon. 338-8996. 9·2 

CANOE TRIP • ----------
$84 

July 25-31 
UPS TRAVEL 

FAST, professional typing· Manuscripts. 
term papers, resumes. IBM Selectrics. 
Copy Cenler, too. 338-8800. 7-14 

1250 28th Avenue. ApI. 3-0. Greeley, 
Colorado 80631 or cal 1·303-356-6519 
after 6 p.m. 7·23 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

_ PIANO tuning . Reasonable retes • Your : 353-5257 or REASONABLE, experienced. accurate -
IIfIlfaction guaranteed· Steven Roesler : Dave Hicks, 338.7677 : Dissertations. manuscripls. papers. Lan· 

BY owner· Newly painted three bed· 
rooms, EAst Court Street. Longfellow 
School district. First floor screened porCh 
and deck leading to patiO. large lenced 
yard. Second floor deck. central air. 
humidifier. brick fireplace. Pleasant out· 
look· mid 40·s. 354·3711. 7-20 -337-3820. 7-23 ; ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• guages, 338·6509. 7-'9 

WINDOW WASHING 
AL EHl, DIAL 6«-2329 

9·28 

WORK . 
WANTED 

FAST, professional typing - Manuscripts. 
lerm papers. resumes. IBM Selectncs. 
Copy Cent .... too. 338-8800. 1-14 ROOMS FOR RENT 

SEWING - Wedding gowns and brtdes' LAWN moving wanled. mowers lur· IBM Typing Service · 933 Webster. 
maids' dresses. ten years; experience. nlshed, dependable. 338·1117. mornings PhOne 338·4283. 7·23 DOUBLE room for fall for boys, kitChen 
338-0446. 1-16 and evenings. 8·27 privileges. 337-2573. 7-23 

NEED qualily stereo repair' Try a 
craftsman - Electronic Service Lab, 338-
8559. 8·23 

BIRTHDAY / ANNIVERSARY GIFTS 

WANTED TO BUY 

Artist·s portralts, charcoal, 510, pastel CASH for your used ski equipment. Joe's 
$25. oil $100 and up. 351 .0525. 8-30 Ski Shop. 351-8118. 1·19 

UGHT HAULING· CHEAP 
331·9216 or 1- 643-2316 9-2 WANTED TO RENT 
CHIPPER'S Tailor ShOp. 128'h E. 
Washington. Dial 351-1229. 1-19 MECHANIC desires two car garage with 

MISCELLANEOUS 
AZ 

tilt. parking tor at leaat ten cars In Iowa city 
. Coralville, commercially zoned area 
only. Call Wah's Vw Repair. 338·4561 . H; 

-
BICYCLES 

BlCVP.LES 
for everyone 

Parts & Accessories 
Repair Service 

STACY'S 

£l«!!! .. C!!lo 
WOMAN'S 19 inCh Schwinn 3-speed with 
fronl reck. removable besket. like new. 
$60. 354·3754. 7-16 

FURNISHED room . Share kitchen and 
bath. near post office, $BO per month. Call 
351-1366. 7·14 

SMAU buI cheap· Cooking. close. In
quire 113 E. Prentiss. Room 101 . 1-8 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

LARGE. two bedroom. lurnished or un
furnished with ar. stove. refrigerator. ds· 
posal. washer/dryer hook· up. near Cam· . 
bus Oakdale roule. Assume August t 
lease. Children; no pets. $t15. 354·3754 

---------__ aher 3 p.m. 7·16 
MAN'S23 inch English Triumph 3· speed. With the two films showing in 

the Union Illinois Room tonight, 
viewers have a chance to ex
plore the explosive universe of 
Anthony Mann, whose psychotic 
heroes are best exemplified by 
both films' main star, James 
Stewart. 

Mann, formerly a theater 
director, was engrossed in 
planting themes of classic 
theater into cinematic forms. In 
'73, Stewart first appears as the 
1940s star known and loved by 
all. He Is polite, yet possesses a 
maturity and self·reliance 
expected of the controlled 
Western hero. This familiar 
figure functions normally until 
one of the most explosive scenes 
in the cinema. 

Mann's Westerns are ones of 
clear-cut perpetual conflict, in 
which heroes and villains both 
display such complexity of 
character that the hero only 
survives because of his ex· 
cessive manic drive. 

HANDCRAFTED wedding ring •. christ· 
ening gins. Call evenings. Terry. 1-629-
5483 (coIect); Bobbi. 351-1747. 9-13 FOR sale - Marantz stereo system wi1h 

Sony cassette deck. 338-8991 . 7·16 
FEEL bad? Individual and group problem 
solving for women by women therapists. SEARS apartment-size dryer, six months 
Call 354·2879; 338-3410; 351.3152; old, stili under warranty. runs on 110. 
644-2637. 9-14 $130. 6«-2566. 7·16 

LOST AND FOUND excellent condition, $45. 354·3754. 7-16 SUBLET one-Ihree persons. Augusl
----------- September. furnished , close. cheap. 
MAN'S 23 inch Schwinn LeTour 10· 337-2606. 1-16 
speed with rear rack. excellenl condilion. 

Mann, along with Hitchcock, 
took Stewart's 194~ iconicity 
and altered it radically in a 
series of classics that helped 
make the 19508 in American 
film one of the most fertile of all 
world cinema. Stewart, when he 
didn't appear in eight Mann 
fUrns, was featured in Hit
chcock's Rear Window, The 
Man Who Knew Too Much and 
VerUllo. 

In Winchester '73 and The 
Nalted Spur, Stewart smashes 
his previous persona (the 
bumbling but substantial 
representative of the great 
middle class, a light comedy 
hero) by becoming a character 
so driven by hate that he'll kill 
anyone who attempts to impede 

DOONESBURY 

"fXfS EWIMIfXlt w;e /JOlTr 
IS CAPlrrx HltL /N FACT 
TtEMfN61l/fTH F14YRfJI.tfP 

101-7YPf!iTS ? 

( 

Mann had a penchant in his 
work to draw an abrupt line 
between mere appearance of 
sanity and the black un
conscious instinctual drive to 
annihUate. In '73 Stewart sits at 
a bar table talking to Wyatt 
Earp. His gun has been 
checked, and Mann uses this 
situation to introduce the evil 
brother and the new Stewart, 
who, upon seeing his enemy, 
crashes away from the table 
drawing furiously for a gun that 
Is no longer at his side. The 
purity of his hate, within the 
parody of the draw, is 
crystallized by his futile insect 
actions. 

In this moment, a star of the 
'408 Is obUterated and a new one 
appears, one who in Na/lled Spur 
is capable of climbing sheer 
rock, driven by the energy of 

by Garry Trudeau 

With Mann, the hero can oniy 
succeed by losing a portion of 
his sanity. Violence purges the 
past, but it also obliterates the 
standing with the fallen. A man 
who kills his brother for kUling 
their father, as in '73, leaves for 
the sunset with a world sO fouled 
with action that the only 
recourse to living Is through the 
creation of a knowledge that a 
purification has taken place. 

Let the DI help you mUe 
that certain tomeone MPP\I on 
1 •• lw .peclal day. Elprell 
!/OUr feeU.I thru a DI birth
day lid. CaD SSS-6ltl for a 
PIECE of the cUel 

TV, blacWWhlte. 16 inch portable. stand. 
excellent condition. $50. 351-7409. 1·14 

FOUND· Gold dog. leather collar. male. $120. 354-3754 after 3 p.m. 1-16 SUBLEASE· Fall option - One bedroom 
Call 353-0795. 1-13 ===========- Lantern P8fi<. air. $145. 354-1505; 354-

RIDE·RIDER MOTORCYCLES 
5408. 7· t9 

ONE bedroom. furnished . three blocks 
from campus. immediate occupancy · fan 

DO option. $175. 353-7305. 7·15 
$5O~~~~;~S;V:ft~~lep~~~! RIDE needed to New York area end of 1973 500 KAWASAKI. good condition. 
message. 7-15 July. 354-2612. 7-19 inspected. $695. CaiI354·1538. 7-13 IMMEDIATELY· Cozy effIciency in old 
______________________ ----------- house. yard. pets OK. 354·3583. 7·13 
FANTASTlC.WOW-KenwOOd KT.5300 RIDE wanted to Cedar Rapids. back, 1972 HONDA CL350· Apple red. many ----------
Precision AM.FM stereo tuner.sensitlvity weekdays. Arrive there 8 a.m., leave 5 extras, like new. 3.600 miles. Dial 645- CLOSE In. small. furnished, apartment -
1.9 Mv for $129.95 available aI WOOD- p.m. Shared expenses. 351-7049. 7.13 2091. evenings, keep trying. 1-2t ~ulet. mature lady. 212 East FairChild. 9-

BURN SOUND STUDIO. 400 Highland RIDE --'ed Sid f RAG- 1m HONDA CB450 . Super condition. 
Court. 1·21 ","'U to nty. Iowa or 337.3163. ask for Dave Johnson aMer 6 

BAAl IV. 338-6522. 7-16 .. WOULD YOU BELIEVE 40 waltsl ___________ p.m. 7-20 

It Is these qualities of 
psychological disability, 
coupled with a finely tuned 
sense of what violence at a 
physical plane Is really like that 
distinguishes Mann's Westerns 
for what they are: important 
works of a sensibillty that truly 
sensed the explosive con
tradictions that boiled beneath 
the surface of complacent, post
war America. 

.... - ______ 111 channel minimum. RMS 18 ohms from RIDE -wanted 10 NYC after July 24. 354- -----------

~G 
20-20.000 Hz wi1h no more than .2 per. 2890 alter 5 p.m. 7-14 HONDA 1976 Close Outs - GL 1000, 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

~~A~~ _ . cent TH. & 1M dislonlo~. Low nOselCL S2.525. CB750F $1 .799. CB550F $1 ,499. 
!'M~~f~mm differenllal amplfier USIng IunClIOn typw CA125. $719. 1975 Models. CB500T. TWO females to share bedroom In three 

The Daily Iowan 
needs a carrier for 
Maple, Oakland, Run
dell and Grant. 
Please call ~ be
tween 8:00 a.m. and 
noon. 

25C BEER 
9 to mldnlglit 

nEE POPCOIIN EVIIIYDAYU.a 

-
, 

Joe's Place 
115 Iowa Ave. 

--

FEls. Power amp*fiers direct coupted $1.225. CL360. $769. CB125. 5465. bedroom town house by August 1. Semi· 
utiHzlng pure complementary design. ST90. $369. Over 400 Hondas on sale. furnished, air. 11'> baths. bus near. $95 
WOODBURN SOUND STUDIO. 400 Slark's Sport Shop. Praine du Chien. monthly & utllties. 337-7191 . 7-19 
Highland Coun. 7-21 Wisconsin. Phone 326·2331 . 9·3 

BLOOM antiques· Downtown WeIman, =========== ONE or two females to share two-
YAYAHA Classical gullar, NHIe used. iowa· Three buildings lul,. 8·31 bedroom. partially lurnished apllrlmenl. 
$70. Pioneer PL-12D turntable , $50. $105. 351·6668 between t2 and 4. 7·16 AUTOS 

FOREIGN Marantz 4G speakers. $70. 353-5129; 
354-5641 after 6 p.m. 7-21 SHARE one-bedroom apartment near 

campus. $90. 337·5582. 1-16 
EXCEUENT condition - Pioneer stereo, 11173 SOPER BEETlE, 48,000, excel-
'six months old. Must sail. $1.000. 354- lent. clean, Inspected. 338·3841 . 7·19 OWN room, $105 monthly utilitlee In· 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

4862. 7-14 OVATlONClassicaiguitar -Cracklnface ----------- cllded. After 10 p.m. or before nOOn. 
board, $500 new; sel*ng for $175. 338- RED/WhHe 1967KarmannGhia. excelent 331-~. 7·16 
6651 . between 9 a.m . . 2 p.m. 7-19 condllion. Evenings, 351·5220. 7·14 -----------SPECIAL SALE - TDK's fine.t SA·ceo 

c_nes· Regular $3.29 -Now $2.49 or 
$2.25 eaCh for 10 or more. WOODBURN 
SOUND STUDIO. 400 Highland 
Coun. 7-21 

FEMALE. own room. 595 monlhly plus 
FENDER Concert amp. four lO·lnch 11171 CAPRI. 4 speed, 40.000 miles. electricily. 351-5785 after 5:30 p.m. 7·15 
apukers, $175. 338-6651. call bet--.9 354-2459. before 3 p.m. or weekends. 7· 
a.m. ·2 p.m. 7-19 16 FEMALE · August 1 - Own bedroom. air. 

----------- pool , $91. CoralvINe. 354·2923. 1-14 
SOPER· Kenwood K01033 Manual Bet! EPIPHONE Maxima amplifier; Eplphone 1111 COROLLA 1100 aulomatic, radio. 
Driven turntable -64DB rumble.-t.ow fric· Casino gui1Iir; excellent. Early evening, Call 353·5821 or 338·8839. 7·20 FEMALE· July and August only. ekcel-
tion lonearm for easy tracking with 338·2984. 7-19 lent location. 337·9083 before 10 a.m.7· 
M·9tED Shure cartridge only $99.119 al '"' BEETLE - Rebuilt engine. new 13 
WOODBURN SOUND STUDIO. 400 PIANO · King upright. $100. 338· brakes, needs minor body work. $1S01 ----------
Highland Court. 7·21 3841 . 1-19 best ofter. Cal Walt. 338 4561. 7.18 FEMALE gred, own room, close In. $80. 
----------- "'=-""-......,~,.._-__::::__-- -------____ August 1. 338·7072. 7·13 
PERIIAN rugs for slle. lII1all liz". 
354-4288. after 3:30 p.m. 1·15 

APAfITIIENT sale • 87 Inch lOla. excel
lent condition. $150. ~ li.ze bed; an· 
tlque oak dr_; component stereo, 
best offer. MtceI_ dilhM, end ta
bles. IampI. cheirI. Phone 351-2659. 7· 
13 

Y AIIAHA CAIIOO 35 WltII RIotS stereo 
amplHer .1 percent THO; Thorenl lumta· 
bieI65TD:JBLl.26 speakera; Shure VIS 
Type III clr1ridge. Fuly w.ranted. 351· 
4140. 7·22 

-
HELP WANTED 

11115 VOLVO. overhauled engine, new 
clutch. brakes. Alter 5:30 p.m .• 338- MALE nonlmoker, $70 monlhly plus 
1636. 7-15 utilitiel. ¥o mile from oampus. 338· 
----------_ 8919. 1-16 
lITO VW Squareback sedan. Good con· ==--_::_=:-:-:----

URGENT . "George. UI Ubrary dog ; ditlon. 338-D828, keep trying. 
Beautiful,gentle, very wei behaved, male =========== 
clog needI lolling home lor six months. 
Cal coltect. Hl~-4794. evenings. 7-19 

WANTED -Participanlilor an interesting 
sociology shldy. earn $3. CaN Jan. 353-

AUTOS 
DOMESTIC 

MOBILE HOMES 

10150 thrM bedroom. lir. buS ine. laun
dromat. After 6 p.m .. 354·2649. 8-24 

4748. 7·18 1114 VEGA HATCHBACK New Clutch. 
e.haulf. $1 .500. Aher 6 p.m .. 338· I. two bedroom 12155 - Stove. reo 

TWO p81lOnl to del.er PIZZI Vila pizza. 5822. 7-23 frlger.tor, washer. dryer. air condJiloner, 
Apply In perlOn atter 4 p.m. at 431 ---________ 1had.S6.300orbestoffer.331-9721 .1·18 

DOUBLE bed "arne, headboard and Kifllwood A_. 7-19 11173 JAVELIN AYX . Dlgltll LED -----------
footlx8d. $15. 338·26112. 7·14 Tachometer, ctock. Futl power, lir, IIr MU8helt·Newfumace.$12,oooorbelt 
----------- BARTENDER Wlnted. tull time. even- tomltiC ..... ylhing perfect condition. ofter. 351-1968. 7-23 
SEVEN setl left Herculon 110 Inch lOla Ingl. Call 626·2152 for Interview 331·5950. 7·14 --------- --
Md chllr only $1811.115. GODDARD'S appoinlment. 7-13 12.50 two bedroom · Air, .klrted. shed, 
FURNITURE. West Uberty. Fully gUIrIn ' RWAILE , ... CAIIAIIO . Excellent walher, ~.l1ove . refrigerator. On nice 
teed - Free service. 1·621-2915. 9-3 KITCHEN help nigh,. and weekendl. ~nIcaI ooncMtion, needl minor body Ihlded corner lot . $5,800 or beal offer. 

POfITAilLE J.C. Penny waehtr, brand 
lIN. exCllent COnditIon. PIIid S280 wli 
setllor $100 or bell 0"11'. For mora Infor· 
matlon call . 337·91112 belort noon. 7·13 

UIED vacuum cleaner, rea.onably 
priced. Brandy', Vacuum. 351·1453. 11-9 

ITEREO componenta, ce·l. calCulator •. 
1iJlIlIan<:e •. who4ftI/e. gu.lllttecl. Don, 
1-6043-2316; evenings, 337·9218. 7-14 

r.;:.trn.. Apply In perIOI1lf the Green work. Gr.at Inveatment . $800. 338- 337·5089. 7-23 
..,.,.,. 7-14 2692. 1·16 . , 

i iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii __ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ----------- 12.SO - Air. 101124 weened porch, nice 
1'" CHIIVBLER 300. 2·door, I., good Ihaded corner lot. 626-2076. 1· t5 
condillon. Make offer. 338·2185. 7·t3 - ----------Responsible IndtvldlYl needed 

d k I k ----------- TWO bedroom. 10X4/;. lurnllhed. IIr. 
as part· time I!I c er , ex· 1110FORDCUITOM .Automatic;power earpet, bu. Hne. Ihed. Exc.ttent condi. 
perlence required. brakes, aleerlng; air; AM redlo; stereo tlon. $2.500. 338-8110. 7-15 

Apply In person. ca_epleyer;newtires;battery;starter. ~ _____ __ _ 
HOWARD IOHNSON'S shocks, paint. 88.000 miles. Very cleln, FOR,,'e · I.x60 187. Rottahome. 2 bed-

MOTOlllOoc.E running excellent. $1.050_ Cali 351- room •. central llir .• klrted, plnnithecl, 
... - _____ ..... 0627. 1-15 Ihed. 338,0828 after 4 p.m. 

• 
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Associated Press 

All-Star-ters 

Possible new reserve elause 

Baseball players, owners reach pact 
PHILADELPHIA (AO) -

The All-star Game, once alm08t 
threatened because of the 

. contlnulng dlapute between 
baJeball's ownen and the Ma
jor League Playen Association, 
became the lcene of IIttiement 
between the two skies Monday 
when agreement on a new four
year contract wu aMounced. 

Marvin Miller, executive di
rector of the playen union, said 
hla executive board had ac
cepted the latest proposal and 
that It now would be submitted 
to the full membership for 
ratification. 

The six-man player relations 
committee, which represented 
management In the negotia
tions, voted unanimously for the 
pact and will submit It to the 
rest of the owners for approval 
at a special meeting Wed
nesday. 

were announced, but it wu 
learned that It cails for a new 
reserve clause that would allow 
playen to become free agents 
after six years In the major 
leagues. Another feature would 
prevent a player who baa 
moved from one team to anoth
er from changing teams again 
for five years. 

The pact also includes a 29 per 
cent Increase In pension 
benefits. 

The settlement ends 13 
montha of negotiations between 
the two sides and ushers In a 
new reserve system concept for 
baseball. It does not, however, 
solve the perplexing "one-and
one" problem which surfaced 
last December after pitchers 
Andy Messersmith and Dave 
McNally won free agent status 
because they had played the 
1975 season without signing con
tracts. 

teams. Mc Nally retired but 
Messersmith left the L08 Ange
les Dodgen for the Atlanta 
Bravea. 

In the wake of the decislon, 
which wu upheld twice In fed
eral courts, players slining 
contracts for 1978 still could use 
1977 as an option year. ThOll 
unsigned for 1976 would become 
free agents In October. 

Monday's agreement 
changed none of that and the 
option year remains In effect for 
all major leaguen, comlng due, 
If they choose, either this 
October or October 1977, for 
players with one-year con
tracts. 

The players did, of COur8e, 
accept some restrictions. Ap
parently, free agents will be 

permitted to deal only with cer
tain teams. 

Both sides were extremely 
liiht-lipped over terms of the 
settlement, Commissioner 
Bowie Kuhn, who said he would 
recommend ratification, said it 
would be a two-ttage agree
ment. "But please, don't ask me 
details," the commissioner 
said. 

Kuhn said, "The details will 
not be revealed unW ratifica
tion." 

The new basic agreement, if 
ratified, would be retroactive to 
Dec. 31 and would carry an ex
piration date of Dec. 31, 1979. 
The pension plan agreement 
would run through March 31, 
1l1li. 

UI Soccer Club wins 

sport@©[J~[p)~~ 
OIYlDpies 

MONTREAL (AP) - U.S. OlympiC officials acted as tile 
go-between Monday, trying to get the Taiwaneae bact Into 
the Olympic Games . 

There wu no immediate sign that the talb were su().. 
ceedlng. But the International Olympic Committee sUU 
hoped the Taiwanese delegation would agree to a c0m
promise over the use 01. their name and flag and that Callada 
would let Taiwan's athletes Into the country. 

President Ford called on U.S. Olympic officials Monday to 
try to get the IOC Board to reverse its decision. Ford 
telephoned PhilUp Krumm, president of the U.S. Olympic 
Committee, and voiced his objections. Press Secretary Ron 
Nessen said It was too early to speculate whether Ford would 
recommend that American athletes boycott the Games. ~ 
President does not have the authority to order sucb a boycott. 

While the IOC still had faint hopes of solving one poUtcal 
crisis, another loomed nearer as the Alrlcan countries talked 
of demanding an Olympic ban on New Zealand. 

AAUMeet 
The Iowa AAU held the state hour-run championships on 

the UI track Sunday. The object of the competition was to run 
as many miles as possible on a quarter-mile track within one 
hour. 

Mark Fldrych, left, of the Detroit Tigers, and Randy 
JODes of the San Diego Padres show their stuff al they 
pose during workout Monday for tonlghfs AU· Star game 
In Philadelphia. 

Miller was asked if he thought 
the dispute between the players 
and owners was finally over. 

"I believe so," he said. 
No details of the agreement 

Arbitrator Peter Seltz ruled 
that the two pitchers had effec
tively played out their options 
and were free to move to new 

round-robin tourney 
Bob Emmons of Clinton, Iowa, won the event, coverin« 

over 40 laps and a distance of 10 miles and 92 yards. 
Nick Johnson, a recent UI graduate, led the field for most 

of the race but high temperatures forced him off the pace and 
he finished third with a total distance of 9 miles, 1,501 yards. 

Henry hasn't heard last hurrah! 
A1demir Gracelll, captain of the U1 Soccer Club, was ecstatic 

after leading his team to victory Sunday In a four-team round 
robin tournament In Cedar Rapids. 

Scoring four goals In three games, Gracelli devastated the 
oppoaition In the club's first competition under its new coach, 
Englander Harry King, who Gracelli calls a likeable, 
knowledgeable soccer technician. 

Fifty-four year-old Dr. Karl Larsen of Ames made an 
impressive showing, going 8 miles, 1,450 yards in an hour. 

Walkers also competed in the event and Mike Rummelhart, 
a UI employee, outdistanced the other competitors with his 
total of 6 miles, 1,289 yards. Finishing second in the walk-race 
was Bob Jordan, also a UI employee, walldng 6 miles, 18 
yards. 

MILWAUKEE (AP) - They still cheer 42-
year-old home run king Henry Aaron every time 
he steps up to bat in Milwaukee. When he wins a 
game with a 10th-inning home run that caps a 
doubleheader sweep for the Brewers, the fans go 
crazy. 

"These are the greatest fans anywhere," 
Milwaukee Manager Alex Grammas said Sun
day after Aaron was drawn out of the clubhouse 
for a postgame salute. "We had, what was It, 
28,000 fans? They made as much noise as 60,000 
fans in any other ballpark." 

They screamed, "We want Henry, we want 
Henry," after Aaron belted the 754th home run of 
biB career to give Milwaukee a ~ victory over 
Texas in the nightcap. 

Milwaukee had won the opener 6-3, and the 
sweep gave the Brewers a five-game winnlng 
streak and nine victories in their last 12 games. 
They remain in last place in the American 
League East, however, 14~ games away from 
first -place New York. 

The home run was the ninth of the year for 
designated hitter Aaron, now hitting .255. He hit 
only 12 homers and batted .234 last season, his 
first in the American League after 22 years with 
the Braves in Milwaukee and Atlanta. 

Aaron passed up an opportunity to join the AL 
All-Star squad as a reserve for Tuesday night's 

No. 49 in a series 

game, telling Commissioner Bowie Kuhn he 
wanted to spend some time at home in Atlanta. 

It's the fltst time in 25 All-Star games that he 
has not been on the squad. 

Aaron said with a laugh after the Sunday 
heroics, "They've been saying I'm through for 
seven years." 

The scenario Sunday started with the home run 
and a wild standing ovation. It tumed to chants 
of "We want Henry" after Aaron and a mob of 
teammates that met him at home plate headed to 
the clubhouse. 

After about four mlnutes of cheering, he 
emerged from the dugout wearing shower 
sandals, waved to the crowd and shook a few 
hands. 

Even the usually unemotional Aaron got ex
cited. 

"I got hepped up" by the dramatic homer, he 
admitted. 

"He had a smile from ear to ear," Grarrunas 
said. 

"I had to go back out there with him just to 
hear It," said Grammas. "It was almost as 
though we had actually won the World Series. 
You only get to experience a thrillllke that every 
so often and you've got to take your thrills when 
you get the chance." 

Although the club Is built around a group of experienced, 
talented players, many from countries in South America and the 
Middle East where soccer is a national sport, there was a definite 
need for the organizational abilities of a coach. KIng's arrival 
should be a tremendous boost to the club, which, according to 
Gracelli, has given its undivided attention to the new coach during 
practice sessions. 

The club's victories in Cedar Rapids Sunday were not without 
their dramatic moments. With only minutes remaining In their 
match with Tama the U1 trailed, 1~, unable to crack the Tama 
defense for over three-quarters of the match. But with brilliant 
passes from teammates, Gracelli scored two goals on what he 
called "nlce, big shots," sealing a victory for the U1 and setting 
them up for the championship game against Cedar Rapids. 

A 3O-mlnute time limit was placed on the finale. In time-limit 
situations if there is a tie at the end of regulation time, penalty 
kicks are used to determine the winner. 

Penalty kicks were not necessary, however, as Gracelli came 
through again with the aid of precision passing from teammates, 
scoring the crucial goal to defeat Cedar Rapids, 1~, and win the 
tournament. 

The club's next match will be at home Sunday on the soccer 
field behind the U1 Recreation Building, and Gracelli, who is 
accustomed to the enthusiastic following that soccer receives in 
his native country of Brazil, said, "We need people out there 
~hind us; it would really help." 

appentngs 

Bole-in-one 
Professor Donald Casady, UI mens' physical education 

instructor, sunk a hole-in-one on the par 3, I~yard fourth 
hole at Finkbine Golf Course last Saturday. 

Casady used a nine iron to accomplish the feat. He said he's 
been golfing for 20 years and this Is the first time the baD 
dropped on the first shot. Casady finished play with a score of 
80. 

Also witnessing the hole-In-one were UI professors Leonard 
Feldt, John Dolch, and Michael Mikulak. 
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The following are selected Bicentennial projects 

of students from Hills Elementary School. 
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In 1770 the first automobile was Inllented. The modem au
tomobile was Invented by Henry Ford. Henry Ford was born In 
1863 and died In 1947. There was a steam car and an e1ectr1ccar 
and then a galObne car. When they first saw the automobile 
people thought It Will In the drcuses for advertising and when 
people saw It they thought It was something funny. The wheels 
got bigger and they are enclosed. The bodies got shorter. People 
have to make the stuff to make cars and If you wreck your car 
someone has to fix It The safety parts of a car are seatbelts lind 
soft duhes, safety gillll lind thing are the speed ami .. and 
expressways and freeways. 

The Datty Iowan wishes to express its ,ratltude to the Iowa 
Cily School Board, school teachers .. students for their 
cooperation, time .. energy In producing this serles. 
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1844: The world gets a message. 

Our country is still new. But we've become as sophisticated 
as the best of them. We have bright men working in back 
rooms on ideas no one else ever thought of. We've even 
established a Patent Office, to make sure those ideas don't 
get stolen. One of the brightest is Samuel F.B. Morse. He's a 
pretty good painter. But he's also been busy since 1832 
working on an electric telegraph. It's a very clever way of 
getting a message through without sending it person-to
person. Twelve years after he starts, he gets his patent and 
sends his first message: "What hath God wrought." There's 
an idea. It can tell the East about raids in the West. It can 
tell the West about Congress in Washington. Without tak
ing days and weeks. Some say if Morse, instead of that fellow 
named Trumbull, had been commissioned to paint the big 
pictures in the Capitol, he would have forgotten about the 
telegraph. We're glad he didn't.~ 
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